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AROUND TOWN

Sampras aces rain,
Rafter

Coral Ridge doesn't
open arms for SAS

WEATHER

Dumping on history?

f

Activists protest building a landfill next to the
historic route of the Selma-to-Montgomery
civil-rights march .
See story. Page 6

The anti-sweatshop group targets Target
stores around Iowa. including the one in
Coralville.
See story. Page 3

Neither rain nor his opponent
could keep Pete Sampras
from Wimbledon history.
See ~tory . Pags 12
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'On summit's eve, Barak's coalition crumbles
I Three right-wing parties jump
ship on the Israeli premier,
,believing he will concede too
much to the Palestinians.
By Jocelyn Monck
Associated Press

JERUSALEM - With stunning
speed, Prime Minister Ehud Barak's
painstakingly constructed coalition
government collapsed around him Sun, day, threatening his ability both to govern and to make peace on the eve of a
high-stakes summit with the Palestini-

ans.
Three right-wing parties, including
Barak's biggest coalition partner, Shas,
announced they were leaving the gov-

ernment, all fearful r---=-~.,
that Barak would go
too far in his concessions to the Palestinians at the Camp
David
summit,
which is due to
begin Thesday.
What's more,
Barak's foreign minister, David Levy,
said he would boycott the summit
because he felt the Palestinians were
not showing enough flexibility. The
decision by Levy, formerly of the rightwing Likud party, was seen as a symbolic blow to Barak because the fiery
minister has often been a good barometer of public sentiment.

Barak was defiant and angry in an
evening address to the nation, tossing
aside opposition calls for him to remain
home.
"None of these rejectionists will teach
me how to defend Israel and its future,·
he thundered, appealing directly to the
people who elected him a year ago people he is convinced still support his
quest for peace.
"No one will teach me what security
is. I must distance myself from all the
political controversies and party considerations to fmd the way to peace
that will end the conflict of blood
between ow-selves and our neighbors.·
The day began with Natan Sharansky, the former Soviet dissident still
seen by some as a moral force in Israel,
withdrawing his Ylsrael B'Aliya party

from the coalition, as he had threatened to do last week.
Then came Shas' announcement, followed quickly by a similar statement
from the National Religious Party,
which supports settlers in the West
Bank and opposes all land concessions
to the Palestinians.
"We expect to be genuine partners on
the way (to peace)," said Eli lshai, the
Shas party chairman. "But we need to
know the way. We don't know the way.·
Technically, resignations don't take
effect for 48 hours, and Shas has
threatened to bolt time and again, only
to be reeled back in by last-minute concessions from Barak. But this time,
with the prime minister scheduled to

LeftBlls PllaraklsiAssociated Press

Shas chairman Eli Ishallistens to an unldentJIled member of
See BARAK, Page 7 his party during a news conference In Jerusalem Sunday.

ISU truncates 12 in Picture this: Picasso, Cezanne in Iowa
ake of budget cuts
Adam Buller/Associated
Press

VBnus Williams
plays a forahaM
return to her Sister,
Serena,
during
their women', singles
samillnal
match on Centre
Court Thursday.

ere's no

I The UI could feel the same
crunch next year if the state
continues to cut its education
budget.
! ----~~~~~----------

By Bridget Stratton
The Daily Iowan

Budget cuts mandated by the Iowa
Legislature will cause Iowa State University to layoff 12 employees - a fate
! the VI may face if the state's education
budget is reduced agam next year.
, Because of the c~ts, ISU will spend
less on faculty and lffiprovements, lay. ing off 12 staff members and eliminating 43 positions that are currently
vacant, said John McCarroU, the direc-

tor for ISU University Relations.
Although the VI is not facing the
severity of problems that ISU is, it is
making alterations in its budget to alleviate a $9.5 million shortfall.
"We don't have to go to the measure
that Iowa State has had to, but if our
budget isn't corrected, we could be in
the same position as ISU next year,·
said Linda Maxson, the dean of the VI
College of Liberal Arts.
The lack of state funding to cover
salaries and operating costs is causing
the lay-{)tfs at ISU, McCarroU said.
"We asked for a certain amount of
funding, and we faced approximately
an $8 million shortfall in funding from
See ISU BU~GET . Page 7

like Pickiri out a lifestyle
Roy Williams decides to
ep his coaching position
Kansas.
By Doug 'nicker
Associated Press

I'm taying, If that's OK, why
we just nd thi press conright now,· said Williams,
was misty-eyed as be talked
at times chok d up. "I guess
could have just called from the
and said I'm staying, but
didn't aem the right way to
it.
"The decision here I've made
after the toughest seven
of my life."
Be'vera] thousand fans watched
news conference on a giant
screen in the football stadi"Thill is th best place there il
play coil ge basketball,'
iamll 8aid. "I made the beet
~ec18101n for me. Aa long as I caJI
right for my playe ....
all that mattera."
North CarOlina, which bal
without a coach sinet
.1lLnrllnITA un xpect dly retired,
i~ own neW! conference
Thursday night.
er Thursday, William B,
had been an assistant to
See WILLIAMS. Page 10

'I The Kalona Bluegrass Festival
draws bluegrass acts and fans
from across the nation.
B, Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan

• Down a dusty county road south of
Kalona, Iowa, banjo pickers and fiddlers
from across the country braved last
weekend's heat to share their love of
warm friends, old tales and most importantly - bluegrass music.
More than 100 people gathered for the
14th annual Kalona Bluegrass Festival,
taking part in what was new for some
and a lifestyle for others.
Nestled behind a farmhouse among
the hardwood trees of Wmdmill Ridge
Campground, 20 miles south of Iowa
City, the festival was home to an estimated 40 campers, many of whom are
spending th ir summers attending festivals across lh country.
'1'his was ow- seventh or eighth (festival) this year," said Ron '!bnncson, who
traveled to Kalona with his wife from
Fairfax, Iowa.
Many of the faces at Kalona were
familiar for the '!bnn ons, they said,
explaining that bluegrass crowds can
IOmetimes fonn a traveling city.

• A national art tour brings
some of the masterworks of
painting to Grinnell.
B,Luc Hunt
The Daily Iowan

ElU"Opean paintings by such masters such as Corot, Courbet, Degas,
Rodin, Monet, Renoir, C~zanne,
Kirchner and Picasso are in Iowa
this summer at the Faulconer
Gallery, Grinnell College, in Grinnell,Iowa.
"From Corot to Picasso," a free
exhibit lasting until Sept. 10, is a
comprehensive collection of 58
paintings and sculptures from the
Smith College Museum of Art,
Northampton, Mass.
The art is being shared with
museums across the nation for three
years while the Smith Museum
undergoes renovation and expansion.
The paintings and sculptures
date back to the 19th and early 20th
centuries. They embody a wide
range of styles and movements and
are representative of a progression
in politics and convention, said
Alaethia Doctor, a graduate of Grinnell College.
"Here we have realism, impressionism, post- and nec-impressionism, cubism, both analytic and synthetic,· she said. Doctor acts as a
monitor for the exhibit, making sure
that visitors keep at least 6 inches
from the artwork.
Doctor said more than 2,000 visitors have already seen the exhibit
and have been delighted by the
See GRINNELL. Page 7

Faulconer Gallery Hours

Jerry HynesIThe Daily Iowan

Denny Llncicum 01 Ankeny, with his
brolher Randy Llnclcum, performs for
RBd Wing on his guitar Saturday night
at Kalona Bluegrass Festival.
For Kalona resident Clark Oswald,
20, bluegrass music is still a growing
interest. He was attending his second
bluegrass festival, his previous experi-

Grinnell is the temporary home of masterpieces
by artists such as Renoir and Monet until Sept.
10 as part of 'Co rot to Picasso" exhibit.
Monday
Noon-S p.m.
Tuesday
Closed
Wednesday
Noon-S p.m.
Thursday
Noon-5 p.m.
Friday
IOa.m.-7pm.
Saturday
Noon-5 p.m.
Sunday
Noon·5 p.m.
The Faulconer Gallery is located in the Bucksbaum
Center for the Arts in Grinnell. at the intersection
of Sixth Avenue and Park Street.
SourCi 01 research

OIIJA

Nick Tremmell The Daily Iowan

Iowa City resident Catharine Cole looks al Dancer Moving Forward, Arms Raised, Righi leg
Forward by Edgar Degas at Carat to Picasso at Grinnell College Sunday afternoon.

See BLUEGRASS. Page 7

Central Iowans begin playing musical area codes
• Alooming
Shortage of
Phone
IIIJmbers will
have people
boldly dialing
Where fingers
have not
dialed before.

By Erica Driskell
The Dally Iowan

Start reprogramming speed-dial
telephone numbers, because the new
Iowa 641 area code has started to
phase in.
On Sunday, some town with the
515 ar a cod changed to 641, including Creston, Newton, Marshalltown
and Mason City.
Other towns in Central Iowa, such
as Des Moines, Ames and Fort Dodge,
will remain in the 515 area code.
The change was necessary because

the 515 area code was nearing a lowing local telephone-company
shortage of phone numbers, said boundaries.
Overlaying occurs when the curDiane Munns, a member of the Iowa
Utilities Board.
rent area code runs out of numbers
The board is holding a series of and a new area code is given to new
public meetings to decide the fate of phone numbers . The new numbers
the 319 area code, which includes require 10-digit dialing; long-distance
Iowa City. The 319 area will also need charges would not apply, Munns said.
"Overlaying means that two area
to change because of a shortage of
<lOdes could exist within one housephone numbers, Munns said.
The board has turned to two hold or the neighbors next door could
options in dealing with the area-code have a different area code, where as
changes: splitting and overlaying. splitting is more region-oriented," she
Splitting, which Central Iowa used, said.
At the 319 meetings held so far,
splits the region into two parts, fol-

people have not indicated a favorite,
Munns said.
The board expects to make its 319
decision in October, she said.
Both the 515 and 641 area codes
will continue to function until Dec. 3,
when the 641 area code will permanently replace 515 in the designated
areas.
People dialing the 515 area code
will hoor a recording about the
change, Munns said, which will help
to clarify any confusion.
See AREA CODES, Page 7
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calendar

The Human Services, Clusler!Soclal
Welfare Board will meet at the County
Administration Building, 913 S. Dubuque
St., at 3:30 p.m. today.

REAL
t:IJMI'fMITS

.,1BWi
FROM THE

The Johnson County Planning & Zoning

Police

Commission will meet at the County
Administration Building at 6:30 p.m. today.
MaH Klam will read from Sam the Cat and
Other Stories at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., at 8 p.m. today.

• Members of the antisweatshop group are asked
to leave the Target premises
during a protest.
By JessI rodden

SRII'E PASE
• If you're an
unattractive,
dateless
man, act as
if your waitress is talking to you
because she
"likes" you.
Hint: It's her
, job to be
polite to you.
Save your
lantasies lor
at-home dining.
• As the
server Is
running past
your table,
yel/, "WE'RE
READY TO
ORDER!! "
She knows
you're ready
to order, and
is getting to
you as
quickly as
she can.
• Act like
waitressing
is easy. It is
by far the
most difficult
job I've ever
had (Including "professional" jobs).
You need
legs of iron,
a memory
like a steel
trap and the
patience of a
sainI.

·If you are
dining with
another person, don't
look at the
menu and
rudely shout
out "We're
ready to
order right
away!" without consultI ing your
companion .
Watch as he
or she stammers
uncomfort, ably and
skims the
, menu to try
to find
something
fast.

I

Robert Fledlerl The Daily Iowan

Bartender Tom Huntley takes a break from serving patrons at the Deadwood to serve up some tunes Sunday afternoon.

news makers
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A motif for mum

ed her 25th high school reunion.
"Good things happen when I'm around
these people who I've known for most 01 my
lile," Ramsey said at a reception in her honor
at a local church. "It's like Iile has stood still
when I return to Parkersburg."
Patsy and John Ramsey are the parents of
6-year-old JonBenet Ramsey, who was killed
In 1996 in the couple's Boulder, Colo" home.
The pair traveled Irom r-----c__- - - ,
their home in Allanta to
attend the reunion.
About 90 lormer
classmates, Iriends and
family members who
were invited to a reception offered words of
encouragement to the
couple.
Police have said the
couple remains under
Ramsey
suspicion lor their
daughter's death. In
their recent book, The Death of Innocence,
the Ramseys theorize their daughter was
killed by an intruder. No arrests have been
made in the case.

LONDON (AP) - Prince William's royal
coat of arms was revealed Sunday and
included a unique addition - atribute to his
late mother. Princess Diana.
The coat 01 arms, which marks the
prince's 18th birthday, incorporates aspects
01 the royal arms used by Queen Elizabeth II
and Prince Charles in
addition to a small red r-_...------c
escallop shell derived
from the Spencer coat
01 arms.
The escallop motif,
used by Princess Diana,
has been borne by the
Earls Spencer since the
16th century and was a
popular symbol lor
medieval pilgrims.
The design was Prince William
incorporated at Prince
• Wilijam's insislenC/t, a
palace spokeswoman confirmed . The
deSign was also approved by the Queen and
Prince Charles.

Life stands still for
Ramsey

Skating on thick ice
KOHALA COAST, Hawaii, (AP) - Krisll
Yamaguchi's singles days are over.
Yamaguchi, who won a gold medal in figure
skating at the 1992 Winter Olympics, married

PARKERSBURG, W.Va. (AP) - The negative publicity about the murder of her daughter faded on July 8 as Patsy Ramsey attend-

• Ask
, obscure and
, irrelevant
questions
such as, "Are
your cows
fed with
wheat grass
or crab
grass?" Your
server is just
going to
make up the
answer anyway.

1ource:
httpJlmembers.aol.com
• Igmagateslin
dex2.html

hockey player Bret Hedican 01 the Florida
Panthers on July 8 in an outdoor ceremony.
Yamaguchi, 281irst met Hedican, 29, when
they both represented the United States in the
Olympics at Albertville. The two became reacquainted three years later in Vancouver, British
Columbia, where Hedican was playing lor the
Canucks.

'Classic prior restrant'
DETROIT (AP) - Emlnem's home state is
giving the rapper's tour a tough time.
In Detroit, city officials pressured promoters to yank a video from the "Up in Smoke"
tour - featuring Dr. Dre, Snoop Dogg and
Eminem - because the video shows partially nude women and depicts a liquor-store
holdup in which Snoop Dogg holds a robber
and asks the audience "Should I shoot ... ?"
And Auburn Hills police demanded the
same thing and threatened charges 01 contributing to the delinquency of minors il the
video wasn't dropped.
Hours before the show, tour promoters
went to court and won.
"What makes you think you can edit cQntent?" the lederal judge asked city officials.
"Isn't that classic censorship and prior
restraint?"
Auburn Hills police still ticketed Dr. Dre on
a misdemeanor charge of promotion 01
pornography. His lawyer said he was considering suing.

•••••••• • ••

horoscopes ...... ! •• • •

Monday. July 10 2000

by Eugenia lall

ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): Take the time to
help an older relative update her or his legal
documents. You may be able to suggest
some alternatives that will generate more
revenue.
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Your partner will
lose patience with you il you neglect to ask
her or his opinion. InClude your mate In your
plans, or you may not be in a relationship at
all.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Someone you
live with will be difficult. Channel your energy into your work, where you can accomplish the most. Your mate may not want to
associate with your Iriends.
I
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Sudden changes
regarding your Iriends may leave some people conlused. You will be in an unpredictable
mood . Try to keep the peace with your mate.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't tell little white
lies, or you can expect to be in the doghouse.
Your mate will not tolerate your llirtatious
ways. You must take the time to make your
lover leel desirable and secure in the relationship.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : You need to get
out and expand your circle of friends.
Romance will come your way if you mingle
with interesting people. Events that cater to
inlluential individuals should be attended.

VI brief
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A UI researcher and his colleague have
confirmed that researchers studying the
evolution 01 ancient marine life, while overlooking much relevant data, have the record
straight.
That's important, according to Jonathan
Adrain, an assistant prolessor In the UI geoscience department, and Stephen Westrop
01 the University of Oklahoma, because
such data provide the underpinnings lor
many SCientific theories, including some
that examine the mass extinction 01 the
dinosaurs.
In a paper published in the July 7 issue 01
Science, Adrain and Westrop note that paleobiologists record data .on the number 01
organisms living in specific g,ological time
frames by reading publisheo reSearch
papers, rather than by making direct lield
observations.
This practice has raised a question about
the accuracy 01 such "library-based"
research. The two authors say that they
were able to answer that question by comparing their own database, based on expert
taxonomic knowleoge of fossil trilobites

Leighton House is a private, dormitory-style
residence for Wliversity women.
Academic year, full room and board contracts,
A "quiet house" with a leadership program.
A house committed to academic success.
For application information,
caJl337-2020 or 430-9807.
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(extinct marine arthropods). to an equivalent portion of a well-respected, library:
based database (the late J. John Sepkoski's
widely used global genus database).
They found that upwards 0170 percent oj
the entries In the global database are inac·
curate; however, the error is randomly distributed across geological time Irames ana
doesn't introduce bias into ligures on the
comparative numbers of organisms that
lived in one epoch versus another.
"Basically, what we lound was that, yes,
the lears were true - there 's a whole bunch
01 errors in the taxlC paleobiologists' databases, but, no. (they don't) seem to matter
very much: Adrain said "The overall pal·
terns that the error-lilled Sepkoski data yield
are nearly identical to those that our own
data Yield . Why? Because the error is ran·
domly distributed - so even a ton of it wm
not bias the underlying pattern: the error
would have to be driven or skewed in aparticular direction to really wreck things.'
Such patterns in the waxing and waning
01 marine animal life constitutemuch of the
history of animal life on Earth and reveal
major evolutionary expansions, as well as
major extinction 01 lile such as may have
happened during periodic bombardment of
the Earth by comets.
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SAVE UP TO

22nd
Annual
College Hill
Arts Festival
Friday, July 14
Noon to 8 p.m.
Saturday, July 15
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Stuff #1

Stuff #2

University of Northern Iowa Campus

845 Pepperwood Ln.

327 2nd St., Coralville

College and 23rd Streets
Cedar Falls
319-266-7304

AN D MORE ON
SE LECTED STYLES

(Iowa City Store Only)

Featuring 75 juried artists,
perfonning arts and a
Student Only Gallery

Taking Consigllmlnls June 26

Behind

I.e. K-Mart

338-9909

Nexlto Randy 's Curpels

887-2741

Hours: MOIJ. & Thurs. 9-8; Tues.-Sot. 9-5

ri-------.
Quality Consignment
DEPARTMENT STORE

~ -----

- a luggage store and a whole lot more -

118 S. Clinton •

The Daily Iowan
During a brief protest on
July 8 at Coral Ridge Mall , VI
Students Against Sweatshop
members were escorted off
mall prop erty by Coralville
police officers.
SAS traveled to several
Target lo cations in Des
Coralville
and
Moines,
Davenport as part of a daylong caravan to protest sweatshop labor. The group also
stopped at the Tanger Outlet
Mall in Williamsburg and the
Cedar
Rapids
Wal-Mart
Super Center.
When the eight-car caravan
approached the Coralville
exit on Interstate 80 near
Coral Ridge, it was immediately met by police officers,
said Ned Bertz, a ur graduate
student and SAS member.
Even more were awaiting the
group in the mall parking lot,
he said.
After circling the mall several times while honking
their car horns, the protesters

c
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Researcher validates
theory's underpinnings

,.ll.~r·{;··.·'-·

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You have been
pretty conI used on an emotional lev~.
Channel your energy into your work. Your I
lover will interfere with your objectivity, not
to mention your prolessional efficiency.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : You are likely 10
change your mind quite rapidly regardino
partners. Don't rely on hearsay. Get to lhe •
bottom 01 the issues concerning you by
gOing directly to the source.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Oon'\
argue with officials. You mustn't be too quit'!
to make changes concerning your place 01
work. Make sure you have a good solid posi·
tion to go to first.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can
further your career by talking to superiors.
Make su re it isn't at the cost 01 a personll
relationship. You must learn to give equal·
Iy to both your personal and career objec·
tives.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't expecl
to get help from others. You will have to use
your own ingenuity. Your vision 01 future \
trends will help you make the right choices,
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't lall into I
the trap 01 a love triangle. Your interest in
loreign cultures will stimulate studyinO
about distant lands. Your philosophy
appears to be changing .

.........

Report
• • A VA medical examiner
says the Knoxville VA
hospital may have
contributed to a Vietnam
vet's death.
Associated Press
DES MOINES - A final
, report released last week by the
Veterans Affairs medical inspec·
tor could support claims by
three Iowa women that the
Knoxville Veterans Medical
Center is liable for the death of
their father.
Gaylord "Bill" Thayer, 51, a decorated Vietnam veteran with paranoid schizophrenia, died of asphyxI ia June 2, 1999, at the Veterans
Medica) Center in Knoxville.
The death carne after Thayer
, became combative and was s ub, dued by five workers and a
patient. The report released last
I week by
Medical Inspector
, James McManus said that lack
of an on-call psychiatrist co nI tributed to Thayer's death .
I
The report found:
• A lack of access to a psychi, atrist during off-hours or weekI ends when patients are admitted to the psychiatry unit.
I
• Under-training or lack of
I recent staff training in managing aggressive behavior. The
; possibility that too few people
\ were working in the locked pay-

·Taking a '90s bus
• Iowa City Transit will cut
its fares to 25 cents for one
week to try to lure more
customers.
By Lue Hunt
The Daily Iowan

Hoping to attract more rid ers, Iowa City Transit will
reduce bus fare from 75 cents
Sll
to 25 cents for one week.
"
The price reduction, which
will
take
effect today
and
run This promotion should
through pIe who already ride a
JUly 15, will
provid e more often, as well as ,
commuteu customers.
with
an
alternative
to driving liS
gas
costs
Iowa CI~
remain
high , sai d
Ron Logsde n, the city transit to
manager.
As
"We hope to attract more peo- prj
pIe," he sai d. "Fuel costs are gal
only a small part of transporta•
tion . There is also weaT, tear m!
and maint nance . This promo- De
tjon should attract people who l SI
already ride a little to ride
more often, as well as attract
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Cougars
&
bobcats
Police escort SAS off Coral Ridge
& bears, oh my

will meet at the Coun~
Building at 6:30 p.m, today,

Klam will read from Sam the Cat and
Stories at Prairie Lights Books, t5 S,
buque St., at 8 p.m. today.

by Eugenia Last

• Members of the anti·
sweatshop group are asked
to leave the Target premises
during a protest.

I

(Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You have been
confused on an emotional level.
energy into your work. Your
interfere with your objectivity, not
your professional efficiency,
PIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You are likely to
your mind quite rapidly regardinQ
Don't rely on hearsay. Get to the
the issues concerning you Irj
to the source.
IUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Oon't
officials. You mustn't be too quick
changes concerning your place 01 J'
sure you have a good solid posi·
to first.
I API~ICI)RN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can ,
r your career by talking to superiors.
sure it isn't at the cost of a person~
ationship. You must learn to give equal· ,
to both your personal and career objec·
S (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)' Don't expect
help from others. You will have to use '
own ingenuity. Your vision of future
will help you rnake the nght chOices,
(Feb. 19-March 20): Don't fall into I
of a love triangle. Your interest in
n cultures will stimulate studying
distant lands. Your philosophy
to be changing.

Michael Marchman, a UI graduate student and Sludents Against
Sweatshops member, hands out
flyers to passing cars In front of
the Coral Ridge Mall on July 8_
"We're not calling for a boycott of Target," Bertz said.

OJ reponer Jessi Todden can be reached at
Itodden@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

.. , we're doing this to raise public awareness of the conditions
workers face at these factories, not to simply irritate mall officials.

- Doug Anderson.
SAS rnember

By JIIII Todden
The Daily Iowan
During a brief protest on
July 8 at Coral Ridge Mall, VI
Students Against Sweatshop
members were escorted off
mall property by Coralville
police officers.
SAS traveled to several
Target locations in Des
Moines,
Coralville
and
Davenport as part of a daylong caravan to protest sweatshop labor. The group also
stopped at the Tanger Outlet
Mall in Williamsburg and the
Cedar
Rapids
Wal-Mart
Super Center.
When the eight-car caravan
approached the Coralville
exit on Interstate 80 near
Coral Ridge, it was immediately met by police officers,
said Ned Bertz, a VI graduate
student and SAS member.
Even more were awaiting the
group in the mall parking lot,
he said.
After circling the mall several times while honking
their car horns, the protesters

"We're just asking consumers
to use their leverage to
demonstrate to Target that
the company needs to take a
moral responsibility in treating their workers as human
beings."
Doug Anderson, a VI graduate student and SAS member,
made the comparison between
tactics used to scare the factory workers whom SAS tries to
help with those used to discourage SAS from protesting.
"Despite Target not allowing us to leaflet, we don't
want the sweatshop issue to
get lost in all of this," he said.
"Again, we're doing this to
raise public awareness of the
conditions workers face at
these factories, not to Simply
irritate mall officials ."
The caravan was asked to
lea ve from all the locations on
the tour except for the Cedar
Rapids
Wal-Mart
Super
Center.
"We were allowed by the
management to stay if we didn't harass customers," Bertz
said. "They were a lot more
reasonable and willing to
cooperate."
Cedar Rapids Wal-Mart
Super Center management
declined to comment.

came to a stop outside the
Target store.
"When we attempted to stop
and leaflet, we were immediately escorted away by
police," Bertz said .
Sgt.
Coralville
police
William Searls said that
while his department was
prepared to make arrests, the
group members were wellbehaved and wanted to cooperate with police.
Earlier in the week, Bertz
had met with the Coral Ridge
Mall
general
manager,
Deanne Trumbull, about
leafleting at the mall.
"She was very hostile and
threatened us with arrest if
we were to come to the mall,"
he said.
Trumbull did not return
messages left by The Daily
Iowan.
After being asked to leave
mall property, the caravan
went to a mall entrance to
protest on public property.

Conrad SchmldtIThe Daily Iowan

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••
marine arthropods) to an equiv~
of a well-respected, librarydatabase (the late J. John Sepkoski's
used global genus database).
found that upwards of 70 percent oj
i in the global database are inachowever, the error is randomly disacross geological time frames and
introduce bias into figures on the
numbers of organisms thai
epoch versus another.
· R~'~ir.llhl what we found was that, yes,
fears were true -there's a whole bunc~
errors in the taxic paleobiologists' data·
but, no, (they don't) seem to matter
much," Mrain said "The overall pat·
that the error-filled Sepkoski data yield
identical to those that our own
Why? Because the error is ran'
- so even a ton of it will
the underlying pattern; the error
have to be driven or skewed in a parr direction to really wreck things.·
Such patterns in the waxing and waning
marine animal life constitute much of the
of animal life on Earth and reveal
evolutionary expansions, as well as
or extinction of life such as may have
during periodic bombardment 01
by comets.
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Report supports women in father's death

• • AVA medical examiner
, says the Knoxville VA
hospital may have
contributed to a Vietnam
vet's death.

What we say is, as a patient in a secure psychiatric unit, someone
should not be asphyxiated while authorities are trying to control
him.

Associated Press

chiatric inpatient unit.
DES MOINES - A final
• The unacceptability of havreport released last week by the ing a patient involved in
I Veterans Affairs medical inspecrestraining another patient.
tor could support claims by
Thayer's three daughters three Iowa women that the Brooke
Harrington, Holly
Knoxville Veterans Medical Thayer and Marissa Thayer Center is liable for the death of contend that their father died
thei r father.
wrongfully and are seeking $2.5
Gaylord "Bill" Thayer, 51, a decmillion in damages.
orated Vietnam veteran with para"What we say is, as a patient
noid schizophrenia, died of asphyxin
a secure psychiatric unit,
• ia June 2, 1999, at the Veterans
someone
should not be asphyxiMedical Center in Knoxville.
ated
while
authorities are trying
The death came after Thayer
, became combative and was sub- to control him," said Joseph Van
dued by five workers and a Winkle, a Des Moines lawyer
patient. The report released last representing the women.
Thayer's daughters have been
week by Medical Inspector
James McManus said that lack in a mandatory six-month waitof an on-call psychiatrist con- ing period before following their
claim up with a lawsuit. The fedttibu\~d to Thayer's death.
eral government is supposed to
The report found :
• A lack of access to a psychi- respond to the claim next week.
Thayer's sister, Julie Watford
I atrist during off-hours or weekof Des Moines, blamed the hosI ends when patients are admitpital workers after the lawsuit
ted to the psychiatry unit.
, • Under-training or lack of was filed last September.
"I don't think they intentionally
recent staff training in managing aggressive behavior. The set out to do it. It's just the man1 possibility that too few people
ner they went about it was just
\ were working in the locked psy- not right," she said. "If it wasn't

. 335-5783

335-5789

ale

I

Taking a '90s bus at '70s prices
new customers."
One unfortunate aspect of
the price reduction is that people who have purchased bus
passes for the month won't
share in the price reduction,
said Ken Shropshire, an Iowa
ByLuc Hunt
City bus driver.
The Dally Iowan
Iowa City Transit has
Hoping to attract more rid- reduced prices and given speers, Iowa City Transit will cial deals in previous summers,
reduce bus fare from 75 cents which have proven successful,
Shropshire said.
to 25 cents for one week.
"Generally, the summer slows
The pric reduction, which
down, possiwill
take
bly because
effect today
and
run This promotion should attract peo- of vacationers," he said.
through ple who already ride a little to ride
"And
I agree
July 15, will
with the idea
provide more ofren, a well as attract new
of attracting
comm u tars customers.
new riderwith
an
s hlp .
alternative
_
Ron
logsden,
Bee a use
to driving as
Iowa
City
transit
manager
maybe they
gas
costs
will
come
remain
back."
high , said
According
Ron Logsden, the city transit to the American Automobile
manager.
Association, the average gas
"We hope to attract more peo- price in Iowa City is $1.68 per
ple." he said. "Fuel costs are gallon for regular unleaded.
only a small part of transporta"With gas prices going up, it
tion. Thera is also wear, tear makes sense," said Scott
and maintenance. This promo- Devore, who rides the bus regution should attract people who larly. "It makes a lot of senae."
0/ reporter lMG HMnl can be reached at:
already ride a little to ride
luke·huntCulowa.edu
more often, as well as attract

, • Iowa City Transit will cut
its fares to 25 cents for one
week to try to lure more
customers.

-Joseph Van Winkle,
lawyer representing Thayer's daughters
the way they did it, he'd probably
still be walking around."
Following Thayer's death, Dr.
Francis Garrity, tbe state's
deputy medical examiner, ruled
the death an accident.
"This is a very big man who
was really out of control, ripping things off the wall," he
said. "I think he was restrained
in good faith, but it had a terrible outcome."
The Knoxville medical center
has improved its on-call system,
said Donald Cooper, the chief
executive officer of the VA hospitals in Des Moines and
Knoxville. "We had an on-call
system, but we determined it
wasn't being consistently followed." he said.
Since last summer, both a medical clinician and a psych iatrist
have been available for patients
at all times, Cooper said.
Workers in the psychiatric unit
have been trained in crisis management. In addition, teams of
clinicians have gone to Knoxville
to review the psychiatry program
and recommend improvements.

C/7Y BRIEF

Sheriff's officers
halt car chase
After first allegedly evading
Muscatine County officers, an
Iowa City man was apprehended by Johnson County Sheriff's
officers.
According to police reports,
Wilfredo Paul Rodriquez, 31 ,
1205 Laura Drive, Lot 128, was
arrested after fleeing from
police early on July 8.
The
Johnson
County
Sheriff's Office received a
request from the Muscatine
County Sheriff's Office to
assist in stopping a blue Toyota
that would not stop for a
Muscatine County squad car,
the reports said.
Johnson County officers
placed two tire-deflation
devices, called "stop sticks:
on the highway in front of the
vehicle, which caused two of
the car tires to deflate .
Rodriquez then pulled over
at the intersection of Scott
Boulevard and Highway 6,
police reports said.
An investigation showed that
Rodriquez was wanted in Los
Angeles on a drug charge with
a $50,000 bond, according to
the reports.
Also assisting in the stop
were officers from Iowa City
police and the Iowa State
Patrol.
- by Erica Driskell

Iowa.
Bobcats stayed in wooded areas
and river corridors at the edges of
tbe state.
Andrews said he has averaged
about one black bear report a year
Associated Press
for more than 10 years from
Clayton and Allamakee counties
DES MOINES - A state biolo- in Iowa's northeastern corner.
gist said recent sightings of a
"Will black bears ever reprocougar in Adams County, bears in duce in this state? That's more
Northeast Iowa and a wolf and unlikely, but I think we will soon
bobcat indicate that reports of the see more bears straying across
animals should increase over the the state's borders into northeast
next few years.
Iowa," Andrews said.
Ron Andrews, a biologist with
Meanwhile, a wolf was found
the
state
Department
of
Natural
last
in _
the_ Red Rock Lake
Resources, said _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _winter
___
area
in
Central
the
animals
Iowa, ki lied
are making a . .. I think we will soon see more
comeback in bears straying across the state's bor- by a farmer
when it startneighboring
ed bothering
states for sev- ders into northeast Iowa.
eral reasons,
- Ron Andrews, his animals.
The wolf
including
biologist, Iowa Department of Natural
appears
to
decreases in
Resources
have been a
trapping for
domesticated
fur-bearing
animals, habitat improvements animal that escaped, said Richard
and efforts to reintroduce some Bishop, the department's wildlife
bureau chief.
species in other states.
"It was definitely a wolf, but it
Andrews said this means the
animals are moving not only clos- showed signs of having been in
captivity." he said. 'Ib date, no
er to but also into Iowa.
Iowa and federal wildlife wild wolves are believed to have
experts are questioning what to been sighted in Iowa.
And since April 1999, officials
do when larger predators show up
have received four reports of
in places such as Iowa .
"We sbQuld come up with formal- cougars - also called mountain
ized plans for when reports of these lions - from residents in
animals become more common: Fremont, Page, Montgomery,
Andrews said. He said the animals Mills and Pottawattamie counties
are protected by a combination of in southwestern Iowa.
"I have no doubt whether these
state and federal regulations.
"I imagine we would continue people saw wbat may be a mounprotection in Iowa and deal with tain lion, but I can't say whether the
problem situations, such as an animals moved in from the wild or
animal destrOying livestock, on an escaped from captivity,n said department biologist Carl Priebe.
individual basis," Andrews said.
Bobcat
numbers
have
Black bears, bobcats and timber
wolves once were fairly common increased, particularly in southin Iowa. Cougars also occasionally ern Iowa. Reports of bobcats have
roamed the state. Settlement and been coming in regularly from
unregulated hunting in the 18008 hunters, wildlife biologists and
virtually eliminated black bears, other people who frequent the
wolves and mountain lions from wooded areas ofIowa.

• In recent years, reports of
wild predators have
increased in Iowa.

Nursing Education At
Grand View College
Grand View is
accepting applications
for the Fall 2000
Semester. With no red
tape to cut through, its easy

NO
red tape
tlall"ll'rl i"~

to get your nursing education
started now.

Call today!

S1S-263-2810
or:
800·444-6083
DES MOINES , IOWA

WWw.gvc.edu
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Quoteworthy
I went to college during Vietnam. It's interesting to be on the other side of the protest.
-

Glenn Reedy, Ihe manager of Ihe Wesl On
Moines Targel. SAS slaged prolesls Ihls
week.nd In Wesl D.s Moines, WIlliamsburg,
Coralville, Cedar Rapids and Davenport .

OPINIONS expressed on the 01 The Daily Iowan The 01 w~·
Viewpoints pages 01 The Daily comes guest opinions; su bm~·
Iowan are Ihose 01 the signed slons shOuld be typed al'll!
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non- signed, and should not exceed
prollt corporation, does not 600 words In lenglh. A brief
express opinions on these matters. biography Should accompany an
submissions. The Dally loW.!n
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on reserves the right to edil lor
current issues written by readers lenglh. style and clarily.

Theater pa

Cyclists merit raves,
not rumblestrips

A

Associated Press

.. or those completely unaware, Lance
Armstrong won
the
Tour
de
France last year. The second American to ever win
the tour, but the first to do
·
t
so on an Am encan earn
(U.S. Postal) and on an
Amerl'Can bl' ke (Trek). And
in case you are not
impressed
by
this,
·
Ar ms t rong IS a cancer survivor who only two years
before had testicular cancer that had spread to his
brain.

WILLIAMSBURG, Va.
Archaeologists have found the site
of a Colonial American theater
that counted among its patrons
George Washington and Thomas
Jefferson.
Hallam Theater was one of the
largest buildings in Williamsburg
during Colonial times and was a
I
defining part of its social life. The
outline of the theater was discovered three weeks ago by staff of
the Colonial Williamsburg historic site.
Directors said the find fills one
, of the largest remaining gaps in
Colonial Williamsburg's re-ere• ation of 18th-century life and
I

~

because America truly is in love with
its automobiles. But to many cyclists
across the nation, this is a matter of
great concern. The increased depth of
rumblestrips means that more tires
will be shredded, and more rims will
be broken, causing headaches and
roadside repair work for many who
rely on human-powered transportation. If you take a look at
www.bikefed.org and www.bikeleague. com, you will learn about the
fight that cyclists are waging to defeat
the rumblestrip laws. They argue that
the increase in motor-vehicle safety is
not as significant as the problems this
will cause for bikers.
Just after Armstrong finishes his
defense - successfully or unsuccessfully - of the yellow jersey in France,
cyclists of the country will descend on
our state for what most people consider a huge party on wheels. RAGBRAI
crosses the state each summer, composed of a mass of human-powered
two-wheel enthusiasts. Many Iowans
ride for a chance to see the state from
As summer is consumed by sultry
a perspective that may be missed
months of humidity, France comes
while whizzing
under the scrutiny of cycling fans
by in an automoworldwide as its streets are packed
bile, and others
with a pelaton (a large pack) of riders
ride for the expe·
for most of July. Armstrong, with the
rience and fun
that occur out on
help of Tyler Hamilton
and other Americans, is
STc:pHEN
the open road.
defending what some
'C
Even this
argue was the greatest
BALSLEY
statewide celesporting accomplishbration only
seems to stir the
ment of the 20th century. And still the
Even RAGBRAI only seems to stir
attention of peomajority of
the attention of people for a couple of pIe for a couple
Americans remain
weeks in the summer, because
of weeks in the
ignorant about the
summer; because
race of the most gift- Americans do not want to be bothAmericans do
ed athletes in the
ered by bicycles when faster modes of not want to be
transportation are available.
bothered by bicyworld because
cycling is stereotyped _ _=--___________ cles when faster
as a youthful hobby.
modes of transEven The Daily Iowan this last
portation are available .
These same Americans complain
Friday forgot to run the story on the
tour that was mentioned in the Sports about gas pl;ces and tear down beautipage header. Think of the number of
ful old buildings right here in Iowa
Americans who will hop into their cars City to put up parking ramps. Perhaps
to drive a block to QuikTrip instead of if these people quit complaining,
walking - why? because it is easier to bought a bike, and learned just how
• drive. The same number of Americans
easy it is to get to the mall on two
could care less for the Toul' de France.
wheels, a new-found respect would
• For this reason I am not surprised
spring up in this country for a sport
to learn that people are supporting the and way of life embraced in other
countries. These people then will join
attempt of many state highway
, departments to increase the depth of
the fight to stop the increased depth of
rumblestrips, the grooves on the side
rumblestrips and protect cyclists'
, of highways that are meant to alert
rights, and maybe sign up for RAGdrivers when they start to stray from
BRA! next summer, and even, hopefully, raise a fist in the air if Armstrong
the road. By making them deeper,
states argue, more drivers will be
gets to ride into Paris wearing yellow
once again.
! alerted before accidents occur. To most
Stephen Balsley IS a DI cOlumnlsl.
motorists this seems like a great idea,
, lETIERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 wo rds. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen lor
publication by the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at
, 201 NCommunications Center or via e·mail to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu.
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Harry Potter media nightmare
stresses style over substance
Who ever said that the early bird gets
the worm? Apparently not fans of the
Harry Potter book series written by
British author Joanne Kathleen Rowling.
Book four in the series, Harry Potter and
the Goblet of Fire, was released on July 8
at 12:01 a.m. in America and Britain. An
embargo by the book's publisher,
Scholastic Inc., forbade the sale of the
i;>ook any earlier, even though bookstores
and Internet companies such as
Amazon.com have had copies of the book
on hand for the past several weeks.
The series has been creating quite a
stir since the publication of the first book
in 1995. Geared to grade-school children,
the Harry Potter series is a fantasy
adventure that chronicles the life of the
young wizard Harry Potter.
The current book has a fust publication
run of 5.3 million copies. For any standard children's book, 500,000 copies is
usually considered a large first printing.

Why not just release the book at the
earliest possible time? Why is there a
waiting period" before the book can
be purchased? It's not like 12-year-olds
are trying to buy a gun. It's a book.
II

Based on the appeal of the first three
books in the series, Scholastic anticipated
the publication of the fourth book would
create quite a stir.
But it seems a little absurd to place an
"em bargo" on a book. The book had
already been printed and published,
although not technically released until
July 8. Many bookstores such as Barnes
& Noble hosted "sleepovers,· urging kids
to bring sleeping bags to await the 12:01
witching hour.
That seems like too clever a marketing
scheme for a children's book. If the previ-

ous books have attracted as solid 8 read·
ership to mandate a first run of 5.3 mil·
lion copies for the latest installment, why
does Scholastic feel the need to play this
marketing game? Why not just release
the book at the earliest possible time?
After the book has been written, edited,
printed and published, why is there a
"waiting period" before the book can be
purchased? It's not like 12-year-olds are
trying to buy a hand gun. It's a book.
Scholastic seems to think that its clever
marketing of the novel, which has placed
the book on Amazon.com's be tseller list
for 16 of the past 21 weeks, will somehow
make more money.
Either the book is well-written, or ies
not. Judging by fan's willingness to play
along with Scholastic's marketing game,
it apparently i . But marketing a product
can't make it better or its appeal any
greater.

NEW YORK (AP) - Bronson
Plnchot doing Shakespeare?
Plnchot, 40, who played Balkl
Bartokomous in the TV sitcom "Perfect
Strangers," sings and dances in his
role as a thieving troubadour In Public
Theater's The Winter's Tale.
Pinchot made his singing debut last
faU in Broadway's Putting It Together, a
review of songs from Stephen
Sondhelm musicals.
"When I was first in that show, I
COUldn't sing," Pinchot said In
Sunday's Newsday. "I hired a singing
guy amI had a lesson every day for
months. It was learn while you earn.
Like the old MGM studio system. Let's
see what we can do here."
Plnchot is ecstatic about the new
turn his career has taken and about his
new life in New York.
"I made one close friend in L.A. in 15
years, whereas here there's already 10
people whose shoulders I would cry on
If something bad happened."

Tom Tortorich IS a 01 edrtooal wnlll

Eco-book, oil put Gore in the balance
There is an old adage that states: You
should be careful what you wish for
because you may get it.
When one considers the incredibly high
gas prices that are now affecting the
Midwest, which happens to be a pivotal
region for the upcoming presidential election, it is easy to imagine that Ai Gore is
regretting many of his past wishes.
In AJ Gore's book Earth in the Balance
(published in 1992 and reissued this
year), he claims that the biggest threat to
mankind is the internal combustion
engine, which he believes should be
phased out of existence by raising gas
prices. This is the usual modus operandi
for liberals: They deprive people of libel"
ties or items that they believe people
should not have by utilizing the powers of
government against its citizenry.
It is interesting just where this criticism of Gore first came. During the campaign for the Democratic nomination, Bill
Bradley blamed the administration for
the increasing gas prices, claiming that it
had asked OPEC to raise oil prices as a
way to help the Russian economy.
However, Gore and the administration
have also acted in other ways to increase

n'

What is Gore doing to lower gas
prices? Nothing, really. Instead of taking responsibility for the situation and
acting to resolve things, Gore has
decided to blame the problem on what
he calls Big Oil. "
II

gas prices. Gore personally cast the tiebreaking vote in the Senate for a 4.3-cent
federal gas tax increase. The administration has made no attempt to increase our
domestic oil supply. It has also acted in a
hostile manner towards any effort at oil
exploration or offshore drilling.
Furthermore, just recently the administration locked up 45 million acres of roadless land, banning it from oil exploration.
And in general the administration refuses to utilize any domestic oil resources,
such as the Arctic Wildlife Refuge, wher
there is an estimated 16 billion barrell! of
oil. Is there any wonder that we are so
helpless to foreign oil with this administration?
$0 just what is Gore doing to lower gas
prices? Nothing, really. Instead of taking

acting to
resolve
things
Gore bal
decided to
blame the
prob lem
on what
he ca\ls
"Big Oil.'
He isn't
I
Til E
very spe'
cific when
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _'---" describing
just exact.
Iy what "big oil" ha don . But he claims
that our current high gas prices are the
result of corporate price gouging. He has
produc d no evidenc to 8Upport any 01
the e vague claims. It i v ry clear that
he is m r ly trymg to direct attention
away from the administraLion's failed
policies,
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D~·H~·;;y·p~tter books pose a

.----..,.---.., "No, I think it's
good to get kids
interested in
reading ."

Amanda wart
~--l"-""":"I11~_..J UI senlorl(

•
Archaeologists have
discovered the site of the
storied Hallam Theater in
Williamsburg.

Ua

threat to America's moral fiber?

"No, it's just a
book and it makes
kids use their imagination."

" No, the books
are good because
they teach kids the
difference between
illusion and
reality."

" No, we've had
mythology for thousands of years, and
we haven't gone to
hell in a handba ket
yet."

Kim ~oh.nnea
Clthv Thomas

Cou.,.11 Bluffs, Iowa

Plul Tlylor

Marlon resident

resl

Dubuque resident

fI

"Ab olutcly not,
I'v read the first
thr 'dnd think
lh y ar wonderful.
'n ouraglng kids to
use their imgaina·
tion."
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ALeague of Theil Orm
7:05 & 9:50 p.m. on T8S

of The Dally Iowan The 01 w~.
comes guest opinions; subm~.
slons should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brif
biography should accompany ~I
submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor
length, style and clarity.

SUI1m3f am baseball go together like peanut butter am
jelly, so check out this flick about the first professional worren~
baseball league starting Geena Davis, lori Petty, Madonna,
Rosie 01>onnell, Jon Lovitz and Tom Hanks.

&entertalnment

t

Theater patronized by Washirlgton found
Archaeologists have
discovered the site of the
storied Hallam Theater in
Williamsburg.

!

•

I

Associated Press

WILLIAMSBURG, Va.
Archaeologists have found the site
of a Colonial American theater
that counted among its patrons
George Washington and Thomas
Jefferson.
Hallam Theater was one of the
largest buildings in Williamsburg
during Colonial times and was a
defining part of its social life. The
outline of the theater was discov·
ered three weeks ago by staff of
the Colonial Williamsburg historic site.
Directors said the find fins one
of the largest remaining gaps in
Colonial Williamsburg's re-creation of 18th-century life and

I

I

I

j

I

could lead to a reconstruction of
multimillion-dollar proportions.
"This has been the most complex site we've ever excavated,"
said Cary Carson, the vice president for research. "It was just a
blizzard of postholes in the
ground, so it's very exciting to
know that we've finally found the
footprint of something that we've
spent three years looking for."
The Hallam Theater played a
large and sustained role in
Colonial life after its opening in
October 1760.
Erected by Colonial America's
first professional theater troupe,
which
had
debuted
in
Williamsburg eight years before,
the playhouse offered nightly performances during the busiest
parts of its season. It showed the
latest London plays, and its audience was able to learn about the
most up-to·date London fashions

ARTS BRIEFS

No holds Bard
NEW YORK (AP) - Bronson
Pinchol doing Shakespeare?
Plnchot, 40, who played Balkl
Bartokomous in the TV sitcom "Perfect
Strangers,· sings and dances in his
role as a thieving troubadour in Public
Theater's The Winter's Ta/e.
Pinchot made his singing debut last
faU in Broadway's Putting /t Together, a
review of songs from Stephen
Sondheim musicals.
"When I was first in that show, I
couldn't sing," Pinchot said in
Sunday's Newsday. "I hired a singing
guy and had a lesson every day for
months. It was leam while you earn.
like the old MGM studio system. let's
see what we can do here."
Pinchot is ecstatic about the new
turn his career has taken and about his
new life in New York.
"I made one close friend in l.A. in 15
years, whereas here there's already 10
people whose shoulders I would cry on
if something bad happened:

tmare
have attracted as solid a read·
to mandate a first run of 5.3 mil·
for the late t installment, why
"""IUlK~lIC feel the need to play this
game? Why not just release
at the earlie t possible time?
the book has been written, edited,
and published, why is there 8
period" before the book can be
It's not like 12-year-olds are
to buy a hand gun. It's a book.
"U'''~~II; eems to think that its clever
of the novel, which has placed
on Amazon.com's be tseller Jist
of the pa t 21 weeks, will somehow
more money.
the book i well·written, or ies
by fan's willingness to play
marketing game,
UHr"IILIV is. But marketing a product
make it better or its appeal any
Tom

Tortorlc~

and manners, Carson said.
Distinguished members of the
Colonial elite watched its performances. Washington's diaries and
ledger books contain entries for
tickets purchased in 1760 and
1763, and the theater-loving
Jefferson attended often.
The three-year search for the
site was made difficult because
many records were lost during the
Civil War. But recent excavations
in the northwest portion of the
town 800n uncovered posthole
configurations. A series of large,
unusually deep holes formed a
straight line approximately 72
feet long that then turned 90
degrees to form a corner.
"What we want to do now is find
the locations of stage, the
entrance and the box office.
There's still a lot we need to find
out,· staff archaeologist David
Muraca said.

.

Hope I die before I take
a cruise
NEW YORK (AP) Pele
Townshend, the chief songwriter and
guitarist for the Who, describes the
rock group's latest reunion tour as a
get-together with old friends .
"I\'s the kind of thing that people do
when they're retired, isn't it - they go
on a cruise with their golf clubs or
something." Townshend, 55, said in
Sunday'S Newsday.
Townshend is in the midst of a 20date tour with two other surviving
members of the Who.
Recently separated from his wife of
34 years, TownShend says his liIe is at
a crossroads. And he is somewhat
mournful about where nearly four
decades of rock has taken hi m.
"I thought that rock 'n' roll was a different form of show business. I
thought it unlocked something different about the human spirit and about
the artistic process. And of course it
didn't."

1) 4Sumvor"
2) 'tthe Real Warld"
3) "The 1900 House"

4) "Making the Band"

5) "'Big Brother~

.
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In~ ude the name of the pro-

gram (or Progt'8tw1) you wo1l.1d
W'lUlt to be on. And, if you
want. any comments tellinrus
why.
You may vote until 3 ,p.m.

Spoof scares away the
box office competition
• Scary Movie has the
second-largest opening of
the year.

winds up teaching bis adult self
what's missing in his life: family, fun, dreams.
Distributor Buena Vista
Pictures said it played well to
its target audience of families
and adult couples, opening
higher than 1992's Honey, I
Shrunk the Kids and 1998's The
Parent Trap.
"It's a fantasy everybody
would like to have happen, that
ability to do it again,' said
Chuck Viane, Buena Vista's
president of distribution. "Plus,
I think having the attraction of
Bruce makes such a big difference."
In limited release, But I'm a
Cheerleader, a Lions Gate film
about a girl who is carted off to
sexual-orientation boot camp
alter her parents suspect she's a
lesbian, drew a $15,000 perscreen average in just four theaters.
Scary Movie, a parody of such
teen horror flicks as Scream and
I Know What You Did Last
Summer, earned $14,595 per
screen. Its total gross was the
most ever for an R-rated movie,
beating Air Force One, which
took in $37.1 million during its
opening weekend in 1997, said
Paul Dergarabedian,' the president of box office-tracking firm
Exhibitor Relations Co.
The film earned far more
than the originals: Scream
earned just $6.3 million during
its opening weekend in 1996,
and I Know What You Did Last
Summer took in $15 .8 million

By Tom Verdin
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Scary
Movie, a horror-film spoof filled
with foul language and crude
sexual humor, was the runaway
favorite of weekend moviegoers.
The Dimension film took in
$42.5 million for the three-day
period that began on July 7, the
second-largest opening weekend
of the year.
Only MissioQ.: Impossible 2
opened with a bigger bang this
year, taking in $57.8 million for
three days over the Memorial
Day weekend. The Perf~ct
Storm grossed $41.3 million
during its Fourth of July weekend opening.
The Perfect Storm and The
Patriot finished second and
third this weekend, despite
being off more than 30 percent
from their opening numbers the
previous week. Storm brought
in $27 mi11ion on 3,407 screens,
and Patriot took in $15.5 million on 3,061 screens.
The other film to be widely
released this weekend, Disney's
The Kid, earned $12.5 million
on 2,167 screens nationwide.
The film stars Bruce Willis as
a 40-year-old image consultant
who magically encounters his
chubby 8-year·old self, played
by Spencer Breslin. The kid

during its opening in 1997.
"This obviously tapped into
something that audiences were
looking for," Dergarabedian
said. "Scary Movie came into
the market with everything
going for it - a dearth of movies
for teens, a genre that teens
love and a great marketing campaign."
It's likely to continue having a
good run this month. Scary
Movie won't face serious competition from other comedies until
Eddie Murphy's Nutty Professor
sequel opens on July 28.
"If you want to laugh, this is
the movie to go to," said Dennis
Rice, the president of marketing
for Miramax-Dimension Films.
This was the second weekend
in a row that total box office
receipts topped earnings from
the previous year, alter three
weeks of declines.
Estimated ticket sales for
July 7 through Sunday at North
American theaters:
1. Scary Movie, $42.5 million.
2. The Perfect Storm, $27
million.
3. The Patriot, $15.5 million.
4. Disney's The Kid, $12.5
million.
5. Chicken Run, $9.5 million.
6. Me, Myself & Irene, $8
million.
7. Shaft, $4.13 million.
8. Big Momma's House, $4.1
million.
9. The Adventures of Rocky
and Bullwinkle, $4 million.
10. Gone in 60 Seconds, $3.8
million.
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Activists: Don't dump on civil-rights trail Ketchup looks for
• A fight rages over plans
lor a landfill near the site of
the Selma-Montgomery
march.
By Mike Wendling
Associated Press
LOWNDESBORO, Ala. - The
historic Selma-to-Montgomery voting-rights trail, U.S. Highway 80,
runs through rural Lowndes County,
meandering past tracts of dusty
farmland, boarded-up gas stations
and sacred civil rights-era ground.
Now plans are under way for a
solid-waste landfill near the highway where civil-rights marchers
demanded black suffrage and
where Detroit housewife Viola
Liuzzo was slain by Ku Klux
Klansmen after the 1965 march.
A racially mixed group of developers and county officials, including some who hold office thanks to
the voting-rights crusade, feel the
670-acre landflll is just the thing
to jump-start the economy of one
of the state's poorest counties.

But landfill opponents, also a mix
of blacks and whites, say a dump
near U.S. 80 would be an affront to
the memory of the marchers and
hurt both the environment and a
fledgling tourist industry.
They're trying to stop the landfill
before it receives state approval,
which could come within a month.
"We've got too many people here
who don't want this thing," said
Lowndesboro Mayor J.H. Nichols,
who is white. "This might not ruin
the community in five years or 10
years, but what about 40 years
down the road? I might be gone,
but what about my great-grandkids and this big pile of trash?"
Lowndesboro, a small, mostly
white town in mostly black
Lowndes County, sits just off U.S.
SO. The proposed landfill, which
could handle 1,500 tons of household waste a day, is just outside
the town's boundaries.
Bob Mants, a nearby black resident and the chairman of the
Lowndes County Friends of the 'frail,
was among marchers attempting to
cross the Edmund Pettus Bridge on

greener pastures
• Heinz is turning its old
red standby the color of
spinach.
By Krtstlll Hap
Associated Press

FRIENDS OF THE TRAIL
Dava Martin/Associated Press

Barbara Evans leans on a sign outside her folk-art shop In rural lowndes
County, Ala., on July 7.
U.S. 80 in Selma on March 7, 1965.
On that day, Alabama state
troopers attacked marchers in a
confrontation that later became
known as "Bloody Sunday." The

violence led to the Selma-toMontgomery march two weeks
later, and culminated in the pas·
sage of the Voting Rights Act of
1965.

Big Tobacco to discover cost of lighting up
• The jury in the Florida
smoking trial could set a U.S.
record in awarding punitive
damages.
By CltherIH Wilson
Associated Press
MIAMI - Jurors in Florida's
landmark smokers trial already
have placed the blame for hundreds of thousands of ailing smokers on cigarette makers. Now they
could punish Big Thbacco as no
U.S. jury ever has.
In closing arguments set to
begin today, smokers' attorney
Stanley Rosenblatt is expected to
set a figure on the punitive damages that he thinks the jury

should levy on the nation's five
biggest cigarette makers.
Witnesses in the landmark class·
action case, filed on behalf of some
300,000 to 700,000 sick Florida
smokers, contended that the compa·
nies could afford to pay $150 billion.
The lawsuit listed $200 billion, but
Rosenblatt can adjust that figure.
Lead tobacco attorney Dan
Webb has warned against going
even higher, possibly to $300 billion, saying that could wreck the
industry. "These companies have
their survival at stake," he said.
The companies want a punitive
verdict of zero but sought an
upper limit of $15.3 billion, their
audited net worth. The industry
already is paying $10 billion a
year in settlements.

s. African

Circuit Judge Robert Kaye refused
to set any limit on possible damages.
However, Florida law says a punitive
verdict cannot put a company out of
bUSiness, and judges are required to
reduce any award that would.
The case is expected to go to the
jury late this week. Any award will .
be appealed and the case is expected to take at least two years to move
through Florida appeal courts.
Given the numbers the jury has
heard, the verdict could easily set a
U .S. record in punitive damages in
a product liability case. surpassing
the $4.S billion judgment against
General Motors last year in a
California car fire. A judge slashed
that award to $1.09 billion.
The jury already has decided the
industry makes a deadly, defective

product and awarded $12.7 million
in compensatory damages to three
smokers with cancer w~o represented other Florida smoKers. The
smokers argue the industry should
be required to pay for 45 years of
lies, fraud and conspiracy.

PITTSBURGH In an
uncertain world, there always
seemed to be a few things you
could count on: the sky being
blue, grass growing green and
ketchup pouring out red.
But the world seems a little
less certain today after a jolt
from Heinz: The company so
thick into ketchup its own logo
is red is introducing the
unthinkable - green ketchup .
"Green is going to be a
shocker for a lot of adults. But
kids don't have those hang·
ups," said Casey Keller, the
point man on a worldwide
push to reintroduce ketchup as
a hip part of everyday meals
for H.J . Heinz Co.
The new green ketchup tastes
just like the old red stuff, even if
it is the color of spinach.
Company executives are hoping
its unexpected color and plastic
bottle, which squirts a stream
so thin kids can draw with it,
will pack in the fans.
"The core idea is to give kids
more control and fun over their

food," Keller said .
Kids do, after all, eat more
than half of all ketchup in the
United States, he said.
The 13l.year-old food com·
pany last year embarked on a
new ketchup campaign, as its
share ofthe U.S. ketchup mar·
ket has dropped to approximately 43 percent during the
late 1990s. Rather than going
after adults who buy the
ketchup, Heinz targeted teens,
pitching it during breaks in
shows such as "Dawson's
Creek," "Party of Five" and
also on MTV shows.
Heinz's market share rose to
51 percent, and last month the
company announced a 5 percent increase in profits for the
fourth quarter, due in part to
increased ketchup sales.
The new color in ita thin-6tream
bottle is just. the latest push.
"We wanted to create something where that bottle is
pulled out of the fridge more
often," KeUer said.
Heinz's research with young
focus groups found kids would
like to see ketchup in some color
other than red. so researchers
cooked up several varieties.
They tried bl ue but settled on
deep green because "i t has a little
more kitchen logic," Keller said.

• Led by the ex-wife of
Nelson Mandela, protesters
rally for cheaper drugs to
fight AIDS.
By RlvI Nllllllln
Associated Press
DURBAN, South Africa
South Africa needs to struggle
against HIV and AIDS with the
same commitment it used to fight
apartheid, Winnie MadikizelaMandela told a crowd demonstrating Sunday for affordable access to
AIDS drugs.
Thousands of protesters gathered a few hours before the 13th
International AIDS Conference
was to open to rail against pharmaceutical companies, high drug
prices and governmental inaction
that has kept people with AIDS
from getting medication that could
prolong their lives.
"We have failed to take
HNIAIDS seriously," said Madikizela-Mandela, head of the African
National Congress' Women's
League. 'That failure is a betrayal
of our struggle for social justice and
hope for our society."

!

BARAK
Continued from Page 1
leave the country today, his options
appeared to be limited.
And though it seemed Barak's
problems couldn't get any worse,
opponents had scheduled three noconfidence votes for today in the

ISU lays off

LEGAL MAllERS
Harold J. Manchester, 75. address
unknown, was charged with possession
of a controlled substance at 3455 E.
Court St. Apt. 6 on July 7.
RIchard L. Hall II, 19, 1010 W. Benton
St. Apt. 102, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at 700 W. Benton St. on
July 8 at 12:34 a.m.
Jlmes T. Rhlner, 19, Coralville, was
• charged with public intoxication at the
intersection of Highway 6 and Newton
Road on July 8 at 1:17 a.m.
, Nathan F. Hinshaw. 18, 1222 E.
Bloomington St., was charged with oper·
ating while intoxicated at 200 E.
Washington St. on July 8 at 2:06 a.m.
Megan E. Rober1s, t 9, Evergreen Park,
III., was charged with public Intoxication
at 400 Iowa Ave. on July 8 at 2:25 a.m .
Demond Edwards, 25, 2125 Western
Road, was charged with public intoxication at 2100 Broadway on July 8 at 3:08
a.m.
iJonathon J. Wheeler. 19, Wellman.
Iowa. was charged with public intoxica·
tion and possession 01 an altered driver's
license at 100 E. Burlington St. on July 8
at 12:55 a.m.
Brennan T. McGrath, 29, 1000 Melrose
• Ave. Apt. 2, was charged with operating
while Intoxicated at the intersection of
Market and Clinton streets on July 8 at
1:59 a.m.
Emily M. Schacht, 21, 15 Durham Court,
was charged with possession of an open
• .container at Oak Grove Park on July 8 at
2:49 a.m.
Folela D. Hickman. 25, 2125 Western
fload, was charged with operating while
intoxicated at 2100 Broadway on July 8 at
12:50 a.m.
D.nlel P. Kresowlck. 19. 1924 Jeffries
SI.. was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at Brothers Bar &
Grill. Plaza Centre One, on July 8 at 12:50

I.m.

Noah Konzon, 19, 328 N. Dubuque 51.
Apt. 6. was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Union
Bar, 121 E. College St., on July 8 at 1:05
a.m.
Sarah S. Burham, 20. Williamsburg,
Iowa, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Brothers
Bar & Grill on July 8 at 12:40 a.m.
SlaClY R. Morin, 18, 728 Emerald SI.
Apt. 07, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St.. on July 8 at
12:15 a.m.
AInandl M. Schnebbe, 20, Williamsburg,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Brothers Bar & Grill
011 July 8 at 12:40 a.m.
Annlka R. Janlen. 15. lake Park, Iowa,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar on
July 8 at 1 a.m.
BrIce N. Colby, 20, 320 E. Burlington St.
Apt. 5, was charged with posseSSion of
alcohol under the legal age at the Union
Bar on July 8 at 1:02 a.m.
Klre L. Tallon, 18, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Union Bar on July 8 at
1 a.m.
Hliliry E. Blrta, 20, 225 E. Washington
St., was charged with possession of alco-

hoi under the legal age at the Sports Tracy l. Ekstrom, 20, North Liberty, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
Column on July 8 at 12:45 a.m.
Kristen L. Runyan. 19, Tiffin. was the legal age at the Sports Column on
charged with possession of alcohol under July 9 at 1 a.m.
the legal age at Brothers Bar & Grill on laura A. Appleton,19, Taylorville , Iowa,
was charged with p.ossession of alcohol
July 8 at 12:20 a.m.
Scott A. Dahnke, 19, Tiffin, was charged under the legal age at One-Eyed Jakes on
with giving a false report to law-enforce- July 9 at 12:45 a.m.
ment officials, operating while intoxicat- Jill R. Schultz. 20. 219 E. Harrison St. .
ed, possession of an altered driver's was charged with possession of alcohol
license and leaving the scene of an injury under the legal age at One-Eyed Jakes on
accident at 1301 E. College SI. on July 8 July 9 at 12:35 a.m.
Jason E. Ochal , 19, 633 S. Dodge 51. .
at 4:51 a.m.
Jennifer C. Oppold, 20. 505 E. Burlington was charged with keeping a disorderly
SI. ApI. 17 C, was charged with posses- house on July 9 at 4:14 a.m.
sion of alcohol under the legal age at Jamaal A. Smith, 20. 810 Ninth Ave.,
Brothers Bar & Grill on July 8 at 12:30 was charged with operating while intOXicated at 200 Dubuque St. on July 9 at
p.m.
Robert A. Jlndrlch, 47. 2128 S. Riverside 1:13 a.m.
Drive, was charged with operating while Michael E. Flnnessy. 20, Davenport. was
intoxicated at 1900 Keokuk St. on July 8 charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at One-Eyed Jakes on July 9
at 1:03 a.m.
Doris P. lee, 22, 209 E. Fairchild St., was at 12:50 a.m.
charged with keeping a disorderly house Heather R. Farley, 19. Mount Vernon,
was charged with possession of alcohol
on July 8 at 2:55 a.m.
Danny D. Caldwell , 39. 4515 Melrose under the legal age at One-Eyed Jakes on
Ave., was charged with simple assault July 9 at 12:40 a.m.
at 4515 Melrose Ave. on July 8 at 5 Erin M. Lowe, 19, 613 S. Dubuque St .•
a.m. and with assault causing injury at was charged with possession of alcohol
4515 Melrose Ave. on July 8 at 10:22 under the legal age at the Sports Column
on July 9 at1 :02 a.m.
p.m.
Robert A. Dresden, 28. 3701 Second St.. MIchelle T. Meier. 24, 1112 N. Dodge
was charged with fifth-deg ree theft at St., was charged with operating while
Gasby's COnoco, 1310 S. Gilbert St., on intoxicated at the intersection of Johnson
Street and Iowa Avenue on July 9 at 4:01
July 8.
Ellen M. Cleflech, 19. 720 S. Dubuque a.m.
SI. Apt. 6, was charged with possession Ryan P. Christenson, 20, Waukee, Iowa,
of alcohol under the legal age at Brothers was charged with public intoxication at
Joe's Place, 115 Iowa Ave., on July 9 at
Bar &Grill on July 8 at 12:39 a.m.
Melissa L. Myell, 20, 919 E. Burlington 1:46 a.m.
St., was charged with possession of alco- Adam M. Hoffard, 20, Storm lake, Iowa,
hol under the legal age at the Union Bar was charged with public intoxication and
fifth-degree criminal mischief at Joe's
on July 8 at 1:15 a.m.
Christy M. KOC10, 20, 7304 Fledston Place on July 9 at 1:46 a.m.
Drive, was charged with possession of Hayden L. Smith, 21 , 331 N. Johnson 51.
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports Apt. 6. was Charged with public IntoxicaColumn on July 8 at 12:45 a.m.
tion at One-Eyed Jakes on July 9 at 12:35
Karl K. leftwlch. 19. 1814 Eighth St.. a.m.
was charged with possession of alcohol PatrIck D. McMullen. 20, 831 E.
under the legal age at the Sports Column Jefferson 51. ApI. 3, was charged with
on July 8 at 1 a.m.
unlawful use of a drlver'S license, public
Noah P. Mlrtln, 19, 2073 Brookland intoxication, and possession of alcohol
Drive, was charged with keeping a disor- under the legal age at One-Eyed Jakes on
derly house at 720 E. Jefferson St. on July 9 at 12:35 a.m.
July 8 at 11:59 a.m.
Christopher H. Baltz, 21, 2703 Forrest
Kyle R. MUltaln, 42 W. Court St., was Ridge Court. was charged with public
charged with operating while intoxicated Intoxication at 200 S. Dubuque St. on
at the intersection of Gilbert and lafayette July 9 at 2:02 a.m.
Jlmes D. Boyd. 20, 831 E. Jefferson SI.
streets on July 9 at t:15 a.m.
Sarah K. French. 21, 728 Westgate St. ApI. 9, was charged with possession of
Apt. 4, was charged With operating while alcohol under the legal age at One-Eyed
Intoxicated and driving while barred at the Jakes on July ~ at 12:35 a.m.
intersection of Jefferson and linn streets Chldwlck D. Johnson, 20, 433 S.
Johnson St. Apt. 8, was charged with
on July 9 at 4:02 a.m.
Saan M. S.yna, 20, 801 Gilbert Court possession of alcohol under the legal age
Apt. 309, was charged with possession of at the Sports Column on July 9 at1 a.m.
alcohol under Ihe legal age at One-Eyed Robert C. McNutt, 23, 421 N. Governor
Jakes. W, S. Clinton St., on July 9 at St.. was charged with keeping a disorderly house on July 9 at 3:30 a.m.
12:40 a.m.
Scott A. Adams, 20, Cedar Rapids, was Matthew F. Lewis. 18. Daum Residence
charged with possession of alcohol under Hall Room 5825. was charged with interthe legal age at One-Eyed Jakes on July 9 ference with official acts at 222 N. Clinton
51. on July 7 at 3:12 a.m.
at 12:40 a.m.
luke D. Ortmann. 403 S. Johnson St., Aaron J. Fredenburg, 22. 222 N. Clinton
was charged with unlawfu I use of a dri- St. Apt. 7, was charged with Intefference
ver's license and possession of alcohol with official acts at 222 N. Clinton St. on
under the legal age at the Sports Column July 7 at 3:12 a.m.
- complied by Brldg.t Stretton
on July 9 at 1 a.m.
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ISU BUDGET
Continued from Page 1
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the stste; he said.
The ISU tuition hike of 4.3 percent
and other revenues will make up
half of the $8 million shortfall. Staff
cutbacks and other reductions in
programs and services will cover the
remaining $4 million, McCarroll
said.
The Ul will cover its shortfall with
a tuition hike of 6.9 percent - 2.6
percent more than Iowa State. The
move will raise in-state tuition to
$3.204 from $2,998, beginning in the
fall. Out-of-state tuition will increase

Kalona plays
pickin',
BLUEGRASS
Continued from Page 1
ence having taken place in

Kansas.
"I came here to listen," he said.
"It's relaxing to get out here and
enjoy nature. It's a change of
pace."
The Iowa _ _ _ _ _ _1Ij

In Iowa City nearly everyone reads

The Daily Iowan
Your Daily IpWBn saIlS repreSSntB!'V6 can help you plan
an ad campaign to reach our readers. Phon. 335-5790.

City groups I learned a long
Acoustic
Mayhem banjo fit my hand
and
the a shovel or a hoe.
McPunk
Brothers
the
joined area
and national
performers
in entertaining, and sometimes dazzling, an
audlenc seated in lawn chairs
and
on
blankets.
"This is bluegrass music," said p
De Wayne Price, 48, as he picked t
out a tune on his bal\lo between "'
performances with his band, the rSilver Cloud Tradition, which (
hails from Jefferson City, Mo. "A IC
lot of people think that If you've n
got a mandolin, bass fiddle and a t:
banjo, you're a bluegrass band. n
It's a lot more than that."
Bill Monroe is usually given n
credit for developing bluegrass n
music in the hills of Kentucky t:
during the late 19308. His style is
recognizable by "high and lone- 0
some" vocals combined with !:
rollin.g banj08 in strict time.
Price began playing the banjo
at age 5 and has been playing e
profeSSionally nearly hiB whole (
life, he said. At 14, he recorded ~
an album with Merle Haggard t
and has since played with such
artists as B.B. King and Monroe .
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s. African protesters clamor for AIDS relief

looks for
tures

• Led by the ex-wife of
Nelson Mandela, protesters
rally for cheaper drugs to
fight AIDS.

food," Keller said.
Kids do, after all, eat more
than half of all ketchup in the
United States, he said.
The 131-year-old food company last year embarked on a
new ketchup campaign, as ita
share of the U.S. ketchup market has dropped to approximately 43 percent during the
late 1990s. Rather than going
after adults who buy the
ketchup, Heinz targeted teens,
pitching it during breaks in
shows such as "Dawson's
Creek," "Party of Five" and
also on MTV shows.
Heinz's market share rose to
51 percent, and last month the
company announced a 5 percent increase in profits for the
fourth quarter, due in part to
increased ketchup sales.
The new color in its thin-stream
bottJe is just the latest push.
"We wanted to create something where that bottle is
pulled out of the fridge more
often," Keller said.
Heinz's research with young
focus groups found kids would
like to see ketchup in some color
other than red, so researcbenl
cooked up several varieties.
They tried blue but settled on
deep green because "it has a little
more kitchen logic,· KeUer sai<L

B, Rayl N8IIIIIn
Associated Press

DURBAN, South Africa
South Africa needs to struggle
against HIV and AIDS with the
same commitment it used to fight
apartheid, Winnie MadikizelaMandela told a crowd demonstrating Sunday for affordable access to
AlDSdrugs.
Thousands of protesters gathered a few hours before the 13th
International AIDS Conference
was to open to rail against pharmaceutical companies, high drug
prices and governmental inaction
that has kept people with AIDS
from getting medication that could
prolong their lives.
"We have failed to take
HlV/AIDS seriously," said Madlkizela-Mandela, head of the African
National Congress' Women's
League. '"That failure is a betrayal
of our struggle for social justice and
hope for our society."

Madikizela-Mandela, the exwife of former President Nelson
Mandela, attacked the government
and drug makers.
Though the South African government saw how AIDS damaged
Eastern Africa in the 1980s and
1990s, it wasted time on ineffective
policies and bogus drugs instead of
stopping the epidemic from causing tbe same damage in South
Africa, she said. Approximately 10
percent of South Africans are :mv
positive.
"We are marching to demand
that a government that we have
elected puts the interest of its pe0ple before the profits of the drug
companies,· she said, calling for
the government to allow importation of cheaper, generic AIDS medication and to allow local firms to
produce the drugs without patents.
Many of the marchers wore Tshirts saying "HIV positive." Some
carried placards with pictures of
phannaceutical executives, calling
them "Drug profiteers."
The crowd sang as it marched
toward tbe cricket stadium where
President Thabo Mbeki was to
open the conference. Approximately 12,000 international scientists

• Hard-liners demand the
removal of a wall keeping
them from a CatholiC area.
By SIIawII Pogatclllik
Associated Press

Themba Hadebe/Associated Press

Protesters demanding affordable access to AIDS drugs march in
Durban, South Africa, Sunday.
and journalists have come to Dur·
ban for the conference.
Mbelci's AIDS poliCies have come
under a torrent of international
criticism.
The government has refused to
finance a program to treat pregnant mothers with theAIDS medicineAZr, and Mbeki has said there

was significant evidence the drug
was so dangerous it would do more
harm the good. AIDS experts
argued that the side effects of AZr,
a widely accepted medicine, were
minor compared with its effectiveness in reducing the chances the
virus will be transmitted to a baby
during childbirth.

Barak's coalition collapses on eve of summit
I

BARAK
Continued from Page 1

leave the country today, his options
appeared to be limited.
And though it seemed Barak's
problems couldn't get any worse,
opponents had scheduled three noconfidence votes for today in the

l$lN~

Knesset, the Israeli Parliament.
Barak's office said he would delay his
flight to the United States to attend
the late-afternoon session.
Under Israel's political system, a
prime minister can govern indefinitely with a minority in the Knesset,
though it seriously weakens his
authority. If the three parties do not
reverse their decisions, Barak will

control approximately a third of the
120 seats.
But if a no-confidence motion passes by a simple majority of 61 votes,
Barak's government would fall, forcing new elections.
Most analysts predicted Barak
would survive the no-confidence
motions, only to remain in a very precarious position.

"He has very little room to maneuver," said Gerald Steinberg, an
expert on Israeli poli tics at Bar Dan
University. "His only chance to
reverse this tide is to go to Camp
David and get some solid concessions
from the Palestinians. Then he could
go over the heads of these politicians
and take the deal straight to the pe0ple" in a referendum.

ISU lays off twelve employees after budget shortfall
ISU BUDGET
, Continued from Page 1

!
I

I

I

I

the state,' he said.
The ISU tuition hike of 4.3 percent
and other revenues will make up
half of the $8 million shortfall. Staff
cutbacks and other reductions in
programs and services will cover the
remaining $4 million, McCarroll
sai<L
The UI will cover its shortfall with
8 tuition hike of 6.9 percent - 2.6
percent more than Iowa State. The
move will raise in-state tuition to
$3,204 from $2,998, beginning in the
fall. Out-of-state tuition will increase

from $11,160 to $10,440. The tuition
hike will cover the faculty and staff's
state-mandated average wage
increase of 4 percent.
Part of the tuition increase at
Iowa State was originally designated
for academic improvements in
equipment but now will go entirely
to making up for lack of funds in
other areas, McCarroll said.
"The shortfall is unfortunate for
the students," he said. "Now, there
will most likely be larger class sizes
than we wanted and possibly fewer
sections and even elimination of certain classes,"
A lot of classes at ISU are generally large, said Kim Smith, an ISU

Kalona plays host to
pickin', fiddlin' & grinnin'
BLUEGRASS

ne reads

For Price's band, Kalona is
only a stopover among a summer
Continlled from Page 1
of festivals across the country, he
said.
"I learned a long time ago that
ence having taken place in
a banjo fit my hand a lot better
Kansas.
"I carne here to listen," he said. than a shovel or a hoe," Price
"It's relaxing to get out here and said, chuckling.
For some festival-goors, playenjoy nature. It's a change of
ing music is as much a part of the
pace."
The Iowa __. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .___ lifestyle as
hearing
City groups I learned a long time ago that a
the schedAcoustic
Mayhem banjo fit my hand a lot better than. uled performers .
and
the a sholiel or a hoe.
Makeshift
McPunk
- D. Wayne Price, ban d s
Brothers
the Silver Cloud Tradition could be
joined area
h ear d
and national
throughperformers
out the
in entertaining, and sometimes dazzling, an campground as people met and
audi nee seated in lawn chairs shared their favorite songs.
"It's great to meet all of the
and
on
blankets.
"fhis is bluegrass music," said people,· said Cathy Gingerich,
De Wayne Price, 48, as he picked the cam pground 's manager.
out a tune on his banjo between "We've got campers here from
perfonnanoes with his band, the New York, Oklahoma, South
Silver Cloud Tradition, which Carolina, Missouri, Ill inois,
hails from Jefferson City, Mo. "A South Dakota - it's great. Last
lot of people think that if you've night, you could hear sorne of
got a mandolin, bass fiddle and a them up playing until 3 in the
banjo, you're a bluegrass band. morning."
It's a lot more than that.·
The festival was advertised in
Bill Monroe is usually given nationally published bluegrass
credit for developing bluegrass magazines, which helped draw
music in the hills of Kentucky the crowd, Gingerich said.
during the late 19308. His style is
The Gingeriches took over
recognizablc by "high and lone- operation of the campground last
some" vocals combined with September, so this year's festival
roUing banjos in strict time.
was a new experience, she said.
Price began playing the banjo
"It'e been fun, but I was
at age 5 and has been playing exhausted by the time it started,"
professionally nearly his whole Gingerich said. "One thing we're
life, he said. At 14, he recorded going to do next year is hire more
an album with Merle Haggard help."
and has since played with such 0/ reporter Andrew T. D.w.oft can be reached
artists as B.B. King and Monroe.
at: adaws77 Ohotmall,com

Protestants open
bitter parade season

junior and mathematics-education
major.
'"The cuts are going to be bad," she
said. "It is already hard to talk to
professors, and now it might be even
harder."
In addition, because of the funding
shortfall, ISU will only be able to
pick up 4 percent of the expected 1020 percent rise in employees' health
insurance fees, which will take effect
in January 2001.
The largeat effect the budget cuts
will have on the UI, besides the
tuition hike, is that the liberal arts
school will have 12 fewer faculty
positions and will not fill 30-40
vacancies, Maxson said.

"The vacancies are normal due to
retirements and such," she said. "We
aren't firing anyone; we're just not
hiring anyone new for the fall.
"We were hoping to make
improvements in buildings and
equipment, but with the budget cut,
it probably won't happen," Maxson
said. "It is just unfortunate that the
state didn't allot enough money to
universities."
Both universities' plans for dealing with the shortfall will be
reviewed by the state of Iowa Board
of Regents at its July 19·20 meeting
in Cedar Falls.
D/ reporter Brldg.t StrallDn can be reached at:
bstraltoOblue.weeg ,uiowa.edu

PORTADOWN , Northern Ireland - Offering bitter words but
no violence, an estimated 3,000
Protestant hard-liners marched
Sunday to a British army barricade that prevented them from
parading through the main
Catholic district of this fiercely
Protestant town.
Compounding tensions, a car
bomb planted by Irish Republican
Army dissidents detonated in front
oca police station in Stewartstown,
10 miles north of Portadown. The
blast wounded a policewoman in
the leg and demonstrated th'at
extremists on both sides want to
tear apart Northern Ireland's 1998
peace accord.
In Porta down, leaders of the
Orange Order, Northern Ireland's
major Protestant fraternal group,
promised they would eventually
get their way and march down disputed Garvagby Road by wearing
down British authorities through
mass civil disobedience. That tactic worked in 1996, but Britain has
insisted it won't cave in this time, a
message reinforced by the 2,000
soldiers reinforcing police units in
PortadoWn.
Standing on a podium in front of
the 20-foot-high steel wall blocking
their intended path, Portadown's
senior Orangeman, Harold Gracey,
denied responsibility for encouraging the Protestant riots of recent
days - then in the same breath
called for even more intense
demonstrations starting today.
Gracey noted that previous
British governments had been
forced to change their policies
when faced with street mayhem.
"So I would say to our people: Continue," he said to an approving
roar.
Tbe annual collision at Portadown - where Orange men insist
they have the right to free assembly and Catholic residents proclaim their right to live free of sectarian harassment - has defied
solution for years and triggered
widespread violence regardless of
whether security forces blocked
the parade or forced it through.
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"The change is disruptive and
something we would rather not do,"
she said. "It may hit some people
unaware of the change, but this
recording can help allow people to
understand."
Some UI students from Central
Iowa who call their families and
friends might have difficulty remembering to dial 641, said VI junior
Lauren Badger of Marshalltown,
who phones home almost every day.
"TIl probably forget and dial 515,"
she said. "I have to change all my
phone numbers in my cell phone
now, too."
While Coralville resident Kim
Neel thinks that the change will be a
hassle, there is little choice about the
new area code, he said.
"It is something people will get
used to," Neel said. "I don't like it, but

• c:

Area-Code Change
Be~innlng

Sunday. Iowa's 515 area code was
split, giving many towns the new 641 code.
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The Orange Order, which represents a sizable chunk of Protestant
opinion opposed to the 1998
accord, has refused to meet Garvaghy Road residents since militants there first blocked the
Orangemen's parade route in
1995. Orangemen cite the IRA
background of the Catholic protest
leader, Breandan MacCionnaith,
as justification for refusing direct
talks.
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0/ reporler Erin Drl.klll can be reached at
erica-driskell@uiowa.edu
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Continued from Page 1

array of color and forms.
"People are really enjoying
everything in the room as a whole,"
s he said. "Many are impressed
because they are in the middle of
Iowa."
The European masterworks are
nothing short of inspiration, said
Bryan Buffering, a visitor from
Durham, N.C.
"It's just very good," he said. "I'm
highly impressed, I've always been
very interested in art, and this
makes me want to paint myself."
The collection is a powerful body
of work, with varied themes and

eclectic styles, said Catharine Cole,
an Iowa City resident.
"In one painting alone, there is
such amazing brushwork, intricate
detail and simple, attractive qualities," she said. "The intense attention people pay to the work is
almost romantic. It's the little subtleties that most attract my eye."
The Faulconer Gallery is located
in the Bucksbaum Center for the
Arts in Grinnell, at the intersection
of Sixth Avenue and Park Street.
Gallery hours are from noon-5
p.m. except on Fridays and lUesdays. Hours are 10 a.m.-7 p.m. on
Fridays; the museum is closed on
'fuesdays. Admission is free.
D/ reporter lue Hunt can be reached at
luke-huntCulowa.edu
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Cards end Giants' winning streak Williams crowned Wimbledon champ

Indians 5, Reds 3
CINCINNATI - Omar Vlzquel hit his
third homer in two games and Ken
Griffey Jr. was ejected as the Cleveland
Indians beat the Cincinnati Reds 5-3
Sunday for a split of their Intrastate season series.
Aday after Cincinnati scored 14 runs
with four homers, Bartolo Colon (9·5)
struck out eight and limited the Reds to
three hits in six innings, including Hal
Morris' pinch-homer In the sixth.

Padres 4, Rangers 3
ARLINGTON, Texas
- Trevor
Hoffman earned his 250th career save
as the San Diego Padres beat Texas 4-3
Sunday night, snapping the Rangers'
five-game winning streak.
Hoffman entered with runners on first

AMf\Ctn !.Me'"
BOSTON REO SOX-<lptloned RHP PIlIIo!1
c-tonI 10 P.... _
01 tht Intemtllonoi

I
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Giants catcher Bobby Estalella puts the tag on the Cardinals' Jim Edmonds
as he is out at home in the first Inning Saturday.
and second and two oul in Ihe eighth
Inning and got out of it by getting Luis
Alicea to fly out to right field on the first
pitch.
He allowed Ivan Rodriguez's sacrifice
fly that cut it to 4-3 in the ninth before
Hoffman got David Segui to pop out.

MetS 2, Yan kees 0

NEW YORK - There was no sweep and
no more controversy in the Subway
Series.
Mike Hampton pitched seven shutout
Innings before leaving with a muscle
cramp Sunday night as the New York
Mets beat the crosstown Yankees 2-0 to
avoid a four-game sweep.
The Yankees won the first three
games of the series 2-1, 4·2 and 4-2,
and the finale was the best pitchers'
duel of all.
Hamplon (9-5), 7-1 in his last 12
starts, and Andy Pettitte (9-5) kept the
game close, and even Todd Zeile's 14th
homer,to the opposite field in the fourth
inning, barely cleared the fence over
Paul O'Neill's glove.

Brewers 10, Tigers 3
MILWAUKEE - Tyler Houston hit
three home runs, and Jason Bere
allowed two runs in 6 2/3 innings as the
Milwaukee Brewers beat the Detroit
Tigers, 10-3, Sunday,
Houston lied his career-high wilh six
RBis. hitting a two-run homer in each of
his first three at-bats. His third homer, a
440-foot shot to dead-center in the sixth
Inning, earned him a curtain call.
II was just the second career multihomer game for Houston, a journeyman
who was signed to be the Brewers'
backup catcher.

Blue Jays 13, Expos 3
MONTREAL - Raul Mondesi homered for the third straight game, and
Frank Castillo won his fifth straight decision, leading the Toronto Blue Jays to a
13-3 win over the Montreal Expos on
Sunday.
Mondesi, who hit a two-run homer on
July 7 and a three-run shot July 8, connected for another three-run homer off
Dustin Hermanson (6-7) in the fifth.
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Venus Williams poses with her trophy at Wimbledon on July 8 after
defeating defending champion lindsay Davenport.
getting the traditional end-ofmatch handshake with Davenport.
The BSC repeatedly replayed
her celebration, and Williams'
beaming, triumphant smile was
displayed Sunday on newspapers
around
the
world.
Headlines in the London
tabloids Sunday included "Venus
de Smilo" and "Venus over the
Moon."
In the Sunday Times of
London's sports section, half the
front page was devoted to a
photo capturing Williams in
midair, arms outstretched, exultant in her moment of glory. In
the background, spectators
smiled and cheered under the
headline, "Venus In Orbit."
Even Davenport had to applaud.
"Venus and Serena are going

\fll fli

JULlt>.

I

I

to win many more titles,"
Davenport said. "They've done
great things for the sport."
The sisters have already won
two Grand Slam doubles titles
together, and they'll try for a third
today against Ai Sugiyama and
Julie-Halard·Decugis. The match
was postponed Sunday because
rain extended the men's singles
final to dusk. Venus and Serena
have also won two Grand Slam
mixed doubles title apiece.
The question now is whether
they'll take over women's tennis
the way many predict. Venus'
Wimbledon singles title has
silenced - at least for now talk that the isters might opt
for early retirement, as their
father has sugge ted .
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WIMBLEDON , England
Brash pronouncements that
once grated have lost their edge.
Annoying arrogance became
refreshing candor when Venus
Williams won Wimbledon.
Critics, including several players, complained that Venus and
her sister, Serena, were too
cocky, but such grumbling was
nowhere to be heard Sunday.
Now that the sisters have
backed up their boasts by winning two Grand Slam titles,
they're being touted as the next
big thing in tennis, with their
personalities considered a plus.
"I'm dynamic," Venus said.
"I'm a very different player from
the regular champion. I'm a powerhouse. Plus, I'm black."
With her 6-3, 7-6 (3) victory
over Lindsay Davenport in
Saturday'S
final , Williams
became the first black women's
champion at Wimbledon since
Althea Gibson in 1957-58. Fans,
former champions and the international media were captivated
not only by Williams' win but
also by the way she achieved it
and reacted to it.
She won by overpowering and
outrunning opponents with an
athleticism rare in the women's
game. And she celebrated the victory by bounding gleefully across
the Centre Court grass, nearly for-
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INDIAN5-Acttvlltd

Sttn OoPtuia kom tht 15·dty _

By Steven Wine

Cardinals 8, Giants 7
ST. LOUIS - Pat Hentgen allowed
two hits In five scoreless Innings, and
Femando Tatis had a two-run homer as
the SI. louis Cardinals ended the San
Francisco Giants' eight-game winning
streak with an 8-7 victory Sunday.
The NL Central leaders avoided a threegame sweep heading into the All-Star
break and moved eight games In front of
second-place CincinnatI. The Cardinals
dropped their three previous games,losing
a game off their lead each time.

IAS!BAll

• Venus Williams beat
Lindsay Davenport to win
the Grand Slam title.

Continued (rom page 12
The Mariners shut out the Dodgers
for the second game In a row, following
Saturday night's 11-0 win . In two
games, the Dodgers had 12 singles.
he Mariners pushed their record to 16
games over .500 for the third time this
season and increased their Al West lead
over Oakland, which lost to Arizona 4-2
Sunday, to three games.
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Impacto Notlclero Viviana Medianoche
Heart
Jerry Springer
ET
A Leaguo or Their Own (9.50) (PG. '92)
TonlghVT. Smiley
Midnight Love
Escaper
Ship or Gold
Sports Center
Golden Golden
Str.
Gentle
Dally
Stein
Off·Ramp Orr-Ramp H. Stern H. Siern
Grlffllh
Griffith
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Gilligan Brady
Married Married The X Show

Married Unhap'ly
Prince
Prince
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20th Century
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Intimate Portrait
Dally
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Arnoldi Rugrall
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Scooby Brayo
Blame
webRIOT Karaoke TRL
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Stars
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Biography

Date
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Rule.
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'puff
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The Usl Hard Rock L1Ye
Law l Order

Dragon
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Crossword Edited
ACROSS
1 Bygone pay
phone amount
5 Hunk
~ Biblical betrayer
t4 "Exodus' author
15 Essence
16 Wear away
17 Academic
aQcomplishment,
redundanUy
.20 WSW's reverse
21 1975-76 World
Serles champs
22 Regions
23 Norma _
(Sally Field role)
24 Bellicose deity
25 Not many.
redUndanlly
30 Possesses
33 Honor_
thlevss
34 Chuck

35 'Oh, heckl'
36 Mississippi
River transport
37 Bullring cheer
38 Semi sheer
fabric
39 Prom night
renllll
40 Golden Gale
8Betlon
41 Printing press
gizmo
42 Trains that go
cllcl<ely·clack

43 Avoid.
redundanlly
45 Inter _
46 Disfigure
47 Craft lor
Sacajawea
49 Drink Irom a
lIask
51 Bro's partner

No, 0529

by Will Shortz

54 leading
characler.
redundantiy
Ii7 Provide. as with hrt-t-h
some quality
58 Faux pas
5~ Pavarottl solo
60 ProJBC1lon room
Ilems
61 Has markers out
62 Brief letter
sign-off

I Fancy dresser

l

2 Wrinkle remover
3 Cheose nibblers brt-t4 Wlnler hours In
N.V.C.

•
•

compote!

41 Pack (,WIY)

50 Dlml/llsh

54 D'~8IY'1 'U

55 The Plastic _
32 Dummy MortilTltr 51 What to calt •
aand.ol60·I35 Organ
klng
70's music
IrBnsplant nltd sa Mother of Horul
HCatCh
38 Shrew
13 Clleer hOflll
rtd-handed
40
Olympian
I .g_ _ _ _
43 Wlnrer
Placealor
I
_runs,
__
_ _ __

by Scott Adams
~

WRITE A PERFORMANCE
EVALUATION FOR
YOURSELF,r-------~

SHOOT FOR ABOUT
A 3% RAISE ...

<lO·Down
Mtxican pel.

LOUDON, N.H. - It was
almost as if it never happened, at
least outwardly.
'\Wo days after Kenny Irwin
was killed in a crash while practicing at the New Hampshire
International Speedway, Winston
Cup racing went on as usual in
the New England 300 on Sunday.
Tony Stewart, a fierce rival of
Irwin's, won the rain-shortened
race.
The bands played, the beer
nowed , even through two long
rain delays the air was filled with
the roar of the engine and a
capacity crowd.
The only striking reminder was
a moment of silence when more
than 100,000 race fans abruptly

Erving family makes
funeral plans

DOWN

31 'OYer the
RainboW'

DILBERT'S INVENTION
WILL EARN A BILLION
DOLLARS . BUT WE
THINK HE STEALS
ALMOST AS MUCH .

• The New England 300
went on as usual two days
after Kenny Irwin's death.

,

•

ANwtrt to If\'( IhrM e1utS In Ihlt puzzle

arl mllable by louch-Ione phone;
t·8()().042().5e58 (OS. per monut.).
47 Chrlstmaa sweet Annual IUtltCItpUona .r. lYatltblllo! tht
... Right-hand
beat oj Sunday croNWOlda Irom tht lui 50
pef1O!l
)Wrl: 1-881-7·ACAOSS,

45 Invalldal.

brought to you by.

www.prairielights.com

,

ORLANDO, Fla (AP) - Grief-stricken,
devastated and worn down from more Ihan a
monlh of searching for Cory Erving, the family of basketball Hall of Famer Julius Erving
made plans 10 bury Ihelr t9-year-old son
and brother.
Amemorral service was scheduled for 1
p.m. Wednesday al the Heartland
Community Church in KISSimmee. about 20
miles south 01 Orlando. The service was 10
be open to the public.
Cory Erving likely will be burled In
fhiladelphla , where he spenl his childhood
and where his falher spenl most of his
Career. said Joel Glass. aspokesman for the
Orlando Magic, where Julius Erving is an
executive.
Further delalls were unavailable on Ihe
burial, which will follow the memorial service,
Relatives and friends gathered al the
Erving house in lhe exclusive galed communily of Alaqua, norlh of Orlando, less Ihan a
mile from where Cory's body and car were
found in aretention pond Thursday night.

1IIIIInby beals Price In
IW8tl1ern Open
LEMONT, III. - Another playofl, anolher
I
for Robert Allenby,
The Auslralian won the Weslern Open for
second PGA Tour 1I\Ie Sunday, tapping In
2-1001 par putt to beal Nick Price on the
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QUICK HITS

champ

1001 D1v1.....
Alonia
Now YOlk
Flo"""

Mont,..

BASElAU.
- '.... loog..
BOSTON AED SOX-oplloned AHP Put""

CrowfOfd 10 P.Wlud<tI aI ... Inllm.llonll
~.

C,EVElANO INDIANS-AcUYlIed RHP
Seen DePouoa I,om me 15·day d I _ lilt.
Cl!JIIoned RHP Kane DI.1t 10 BulfoJo of 1110

IrUmoU"". Ltogul.

HEW YORK VANKEEs-PulOho.od 1110 conIroct aI RHP 0wIgh1 Gooden from Timpe "
"'"
SIiIO Ltogul. 0I>II<>ned RHP Bon
Ford to Cdumbul of the Intemallonalluaol.
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYs-RecoIIod AHP
Ryon Rupo kom Durham 01 tho In.m_
0t>1i0n0d AHP Cory UdIo 10 Durham.
TEXAS flANGERS- Oulllghllld RHP S<XlII
_
and OF Scoa Podsodnlk kom tho ~().

Flo"""

I

l_".

I

,

mon rooll<.

I

OF ""'. Mo1oolf. ond RHP
Arnold 10
~"qu. 01 tho PocttlO COOIt Leaguo.
SAN DIEGO PAORES-Aecollod C Bon
IlIvis kom .... Voga' 01 III. PIdIIC COOsI

LOS ANGELES OOOGERs-opticlned INF·

lIIQU',

florid ••Ite LMgUil
FORT MYEAS MIRACLE- Announced tho
Minne.otl lWin, promOI.d AHP Ktvtn

FlOdoilck lrom

au.d

CIIy 01 thl _ ,

_t

'-".
Now Yo/1I·PonnoyIYonio Looguo

NEWARK BEARS-Placed RHP Joe
_
on IhO IUOpondod lit and 2B Koz
~ on thO lOYon-day _

.01.

I

win many more titles,"
saId. "They've done
things for the sport."
The sisters have already won
Grand Slam doubles titles
ItoglethE!r, and they'll try for a third
,,,,,"m,,. Ai Sugiyama and
Lllie-H~Jlard-JJ~tlgis. The match
postponed Sunday because
extended the men' ingles
to dusk. Venus and Serena
also won two Grand Slam
double title apiece.
The question now is whether
lake over women's tennis
many predIct. Venus'
IWlmo,leclon singles title has
- at least for now that the sisters might opt
early retirement, as their
has sugge ted.

BY

SIonod LHP SIovI P _

SOMERSET PATRIOTS-S~.d OF Tim
_"" _
on July 17021 10 help him
_'0101'" 2000 OIy"""co.

I

IASKEl1IAU

HaIIonai . - - . . , A_IOIIon
MILWAUKEE BUCK5-Slgned C Joel
P"YI>IIa 10 .1h_yeor cooll1c1lnd G Ja.on
Hilt » I two-ytar contrlCt
FOOl1lALL

I

NIIIon. F_' tho

Looguo

HFL-MnoUnced
.-'ramonl 01 J1"Y
_ . dI,..." 01 _10. otIoc1MI .ftOf
!he 2000 00I1On .
IIIjotLo _ _
SOCCER
I

MIAMI FUSION-TrodOd F

e!lc ~ 10

Now En~ to.-O-M lYon 1oIct<In1oy.
COLLEGE
ST. IMAY'S. MO.----Mnouncod !hoy "'" no!
ItneW the oonlt'lCi of 0IhII Wilson, men I
""ketboII COIeII. Nomed AI~od L. John.on
men'. bUk.1bd coecn.

I

W

Aillono
Son Froncloco

51

48

36 .588 4-4 .4114 8
48 .4-4212 112
51 .4201' 112
61 .40716 112
57 .345 21
L Pet. 011
37 .580 3II .~13 112
40 .52!M 1/2
~2 . 512
8
'9 .43712 112

CoIo<odo
<15
LosAngli.
4-4
Son DIogo
38
IMwdoy'._
ChICogo CUtlo 9. ChICagO _ . SOlI 2
C _ 1~. CIoYoIand 5
N.V. V _ '. N.V. Mob2. lIlgomo
Anoholm CoIoredo 2
Alln.. 5. Booton 1
Son Frondooo 7. 51. ,,,,,10 8
I'I1IsbuIlJh '. MInnOOOIiI
TO!Of\Io 6. Monlreol 3
PhMldOIphll 13. BoI1Imo<a •
Florida 8. Tampa Boy 5
N.V. V _ ' . N.V. Moll 2. 2nd gomo
Kaneos CiIy 5. Houlton 2
T.... 8. Son Diogo 1
500Il10 11. Los Angelos 0
Oaldlnd 6. Al1lOna 7. 10 Mk1go

1lo1roIl'. Mi-"OI 2. IS IrlrWlgo

HEW JERSEV CARDINALS-AnnoUnced IhO
St. LouiI eo,dln... p<omoIod RHP 801on
_WIO _
01 ...
looguo.

A_.Le_

Wool DMIIon

L Pcl Gil
38 .591
38 .558 3
43 .511
7
42 .500 8
~7 .<153 12
L Pcl Gil

a.

J_

_IILeOlluo

I

W
52
48
<15
42
_doIphll
38
_
D1v111on W
SL ,"",I
51
CticInnat!
43
l'tIIobu<vh
38
_...
37
ChlCogo
36
HOUlton
30

Sundoy'. Gomoo
B00100 7. Adonia 2
~ 6. CIncIoooII3

~ 5. PhiOdOIphlo •
_
... 3. PII....n~2
TO!Of\Io 13. Monlr'" 3

M I _ 10. 00Ir0I12
SL Louit 8. Son FIOI1d... 7
Chlcogo Cuba 9. ChICagO _ . Sox 8
HOUlton 9. Ko .... City 8
Aillon. ~. Deldond 2
Sea"" 2. lOs Angelos 0
Flo""" 10. Tompo Boy 9
AnoMInIl0. CoIofOdO 4
N.Y. MIla 2. N.Y. V.nIi_ 0
San DIogo'. T.... 3
1iIondoy'. 0..Ne _
,Choduled

r-doy·.Gomo
All-S.. , Gomo 01 A-. 7:35 p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GWlCE
E..1D1v1.. on
NewVOII<

W

45
Toron\O
45
<43
BooIOfl
38
BoIIimoAl
34
Tompe Boy
ConIrIi D1 .....on W
55
ChICogo
44
CioYOIInd
39
KIn... ClIy

L Pet. G8
38.~2
~1 .539

41 .5122 112
48 .4428 112
51 .400 12
LPclGB
32 .632 ~2 .51210 112
46 .'59 15

Oe1ro11
Mlnne....
_1 Dlvlolon
Seoltlo
Olkland

_elm
T_

38
38
W
51
48
.7

.2

46 .'5216 112
52 .'2216112
L Pet. G8
36.593 38 .5se 3
41 .534 5
43 .• 1148 112

WNBAGWICE
lAlTlAN CON'ERENCE
W
13

Orlondo
CloYoIInd

9

New YO!1<
Oe1ro11
Wuhlnglon

MIamI
lnellono

Ch.""n.

LPctGI

6.684 8 .529

3

10 9 .526 3
8 10 ....... 112
8 10 ...... III
6 12 .3336 III
3 I~ .178 9
3 15 .1679 III

WImAN CONfERENCe
W

LPctGB

Houston

18

2.!lOb -

lOa Af\OOIOI

I8
13
11
10

2 .889

Socnunonlo
PhoenIX
MIn_
UIOh

_.,'1S_.
Pontond
Soof1Io

Phoonbi

1

6 .684-4 III
6 .6475 112
8.556 7
9 10 -"748112
5 12.29411112
3 15 .167 ,.

66. Indiono 65

Hew VO!1< 63. MIomI 51
CIoY.1Ind 80. Chort_ 59
O!Iando 64.
53
SacnunonlO 78. _'ngoon 56

-

Sunday'. G.meo
Orlando 68. Delroil 62
Hou.ton 70, _ . 80

lOa Af\OOIOI 92. Ulah n
POIIlond 75. WoohInQIon 58

........,.

5..Il10 .t MIami. 8 p.m.

Chailolll 01 CIoYoIOnd. 6fl.m.

TRIPLES~OOdW\n .
COIo!ado.
8;
VG"""",.. MonInIOI. 7; NP..... Coioqdo. 7;

w.m.cIt. Arizona.

7; _ . Phlodolphla. 6;

!ihumpe!I. Coioqdo. 6; L _. Coioqdo. 6.
HOME RUNS-McGwlr.. 5'- Louis. 30;
Griffey
Clnclnnad. 26; Bond.. Son
Frondtco. 28; ~ . Loo AngoIoo. 27;
EdmOnds. SL LouiI. 25; Ka"... lOll AngoIoo.
25; SFlnIoy. Arizona. 25.
STOLEN IlASES-LC..tIUo. Florida. 36;
GoodwIn. Coioqdo. 36; eOYoung. ChIOogo.
27; eVil... AIIonIa, 25; Gllnvllle.
PhII.delphl.. 20: 0-... San DIego. 20;
Roo... CIncIMIIi. 19.
PITCHING
(10
OedoIont)-Gro.8I.
Cincinnati. 9-1. .800. 1.99; RDJOhn,on.
ArIzona. 1~·2, .875. 1.80: ALe~•• New YO!1<.
11l-2. .833. 2.119; NoogIa. ClncJnnOll, 8·2.
.800. 3.52; KB""",. lOll AngoIoo. 6-2••800.
2.38; G/oAOddUX. Allonto. 11l-3•.768. 3.32;
St. louis. 9-3• •750. 4,47.
STRIKEOUTs-ROJohnson. Arizona. 198;
~. FIo<tdl. 120; ...._ . CoicHodo.
119; Kilo. 51. Loul •. 115; KBrown. Los
Mgo.... 113; ALol1er. Now YOII<. 112;
ACBonoI. St. louis. 100.
SAVES-AIIon..... F1or1do. 28; Hollman.
Son DIogo. 22; BenItez. Now Yo",- 19: VIIIU.
51 . Loult. 18; Non. Son Francisco. 17;
AQUlIoIl, ChIOogo. 17; JJtmenoz. CoIorodO.
IS.

J,.

AC_.

AMEIICAN WGUE WDEIS
IlATTING-Gon:l_rro. 800100. .389;
Era.. d, Ano/IoIm, .384; IRodrIguez. T.....
.366; COeigodo. Toronto•. 362; MJS_.
_
CIty•.360; EM.IIN>. _
••35-1;
AAodIIguoz. Sollllo• •345.
RUNs-NlOCIriguoZ. S..1IfI. 84; CDoIgodo.
Toronio. 7~ : MondooI. Toronlo. 73; Ef11Id.
Anaheim. 89: Durham. Chicago. 69; TI'<>mII.
Chicogo. 66; Damon. _
City. 85.
RBI-EManlnez.
87; COoigodo.

5......

Toronto. 80; BeWllfiams, New Yort. 80;

NATIONAl. LEAGUE LEADERS
BATTING-HOhOn. CaI ...do . . 383; Vldlo.
Monl""'• .375; VG",,,",,,. Monl""" • .369;
Leodllo. FIOIIda ..369:
Son Fl8nc11co.
.355; fJta.u., New Yortr., .348; Edmonds. St.
louis . .341 .
RUN5--4ieI1on. CoIorIldo. 83; EdmandS. 51.
louis. 81; BogwoII. Houolon. 78; AJoneo .
AlIon" 71; K...,. Son FroncItco. 70; Bondo.
Son Frond.... 68; Clrilo. Colorado. 66.
RBI-Kenl. S... Frondooo. 85; VGu.mllo.
Mon,""'. 76; SSooo. ChIcago. 74; GU...
PllISbullJh. 72; Plaua. No.. VOIle. 72; Gr1ItO)'
JI. Clndnnod. 72; ShoIIIoId. Los AngIi .., 71.

KIn,.

IROCIo1guoz. Toxos. 80: MJS_oy. ~_
CIty. 76; J.GiomI>I. 00Id0nd. 18; ARodriguoz.
80_.78.
HIT5-ErItod. Anohelm. 144; MJSwoonoy.
_
CIty, 122; IROCIo1guoz.
119:
COOIgodo. ToronIO. 118; Lawton. MIn_.
109; ARodriguez. S..11I •• 109; BoWoillam• •
Now VOIle. 109.
OOUBLEs-<>IoNd. 500Il10. 32; G.~
Boston, 28: Lawton, Minnesota. 28:
COOIgodo. Toronto. 27; SegU. T...., 27;

T_.

IRodrlguez. TOM • • 25; 0eSh1oldl. BaIIimo,..

HIT5-Vklro, Montreal, 122; VGuerrero,
Monlreol. 118; Kont Son F _ . 115;
HeI1on. CoIOIIdo. 11.; "-lones. Allanla. 108;
Grudllolonol<. lOa Angotos. 107; EOYoung.
ChIcogo, I06.

DOUBLES-Vidro. Monl,"'. 31 ; Hollon.
COIonIdo. 28; Cirllo. Colorado. 28; Kent Son
FroncItco. 28; Ueberthol. PhRadelph1a. 27;
G'_. Los Anga ... 26; EOYoung. ChIcago.
26; Zelle. N... YOII<. 26.

25.
TRIPLES-CGuzmon. MiMesoll.
12;
Dumom. Chicogo. 7; AKannedy.
5;
SingloiM. ChIcago. 5; TNIxon. BoIlon. 5;
Chicogo. 5; AJicH. T..... 5.

J-._.
HOME RUNS-COeigado.

Ana'*".

To",nl0. 28;
GAndeooon. AnaheIm. 26; IROdrtguOl. T. . ..
2&; Thomas. Chicago. 26; GIauo. Anaheim.
25; T80IlIIa. Toronl0. 2.; ARodrlguOZ.
Sea11lo. 2~; ceYO"". Bolton. 24.

STOLEN BASES-Oamon. Ken ... City. 23;
Mondool. TO"",lo. 21 : DeShleId•• Balllmore,
21; AAlomar, Cleveland, 21; Lawton,

Minn..Otll,

18; erst.d. Anaheim,

17;

Mc:Lomont. s.-. I7.

PITCHING (10 DodoIon.;-ow.... Toronlo.
15-2• •882. 3.4-4; Hudoon. owa.>d. 1()'2.
.833. 4.21; EldlId, Chicogo. 11l-2• .833. 4.76;
porqu • • Chlcogo. 6·2 • .800. 3.81; Solo.
SooIIIe. 11·3. .786. 3.95; !'Martinez. 8o'ton.
9-3•.750. 1.4-4 ;
ChIc:ogo. 1H •.733.
4.28.
STAIKEOUT5-PMortinez. Boolon. 140;
CFIflIoy. CIoYoiand. 11.; Nomo. Oe1roiL 111 ;
MussInL BIIIinonI. 11 0; Colon. CIevetond.
107; Bu!bo. CIoYeIond. 105; Ow.... ToronIO.

_n.

100.
SAVES-TBJonoo. Oe1ro11. 2'; M _ N...

V.... 21 ; Wonol.nd. Tlxas. 21 ; Koch.
Toronlo. 20. P.rtlYli. Anahllm. 20; So_.
Seatlll. 19: OLowo. Boston. 19: Isrtn~IUH!I.
Oolilond, 19 .

roul DE FME IESUIJS
Tour do F,.".. AooUIa
1. PaolO BonInI. 1t0ly. Mapel • •

hOll... 29 mInut., 6 HCOf'IdI.
2 Goon ""moyen. BelgIum. loIIo. ..".
limo.
3 JOIe Angel VIdal. Spain. K..... _lime.
• • 0kI.... ROUI. France, Bon)our, same time
5. E~k ~. Gorrnony. ToIHom ....... limo.
6. Romain, VoInsloino. leMa. lIInI-GeldirolL
some lime.
7. Eno\co C.. nnI. I~. PoIti. same lime.
8. AMI PIzIIcI. LoIVlo. MomO!y CI". limo

timo.

a. StoIano Zonlri. Italy. Mapel. lime _.
10. Z..." _

. SIootonIa. lIInI-CoIdIroIL

somelime.
11 . Joan Klralpw. estonia. AOZ. _lime.
12. Jeroon Bllllo.oo.. NOlherlands. Palli.
lame time.
13. Emmanuel
Mogrion. Fronco. Francolso
dol
JIu>I. _ _
I~ . _
AI11M1. S -. MomO!y card,
umeUm•.

15. Tom 51..... BelgIum. Mope!. _

time.

......
38. Fred Rodriguez. Un"Od 51.1... Mapel.
umellme.

.e. Cedr1c ValHur, France, U.S . POital

_.umallma .
Lanea _ ..rang. UnI1ed Sill... U.S.
Poe," 801Ylco. ...... 1Ime.

~7 .

5"'...

52. Goo!go HIncopIo. Un"ed
U.S.
Pool .. SoIYlco. II/IlO lima.
81. Bobby Jul""', Uniled Sill••• Cradil
AgrIooIo. samo timo.
89. Jonalhon Vaughl.... Un"ed Sill". COOL
~._timo.

82. F,.nkJe Andreu, United Statel, U.S,
Polloi 801Ylco. _lima.
85. ChaM
UnftOd
Mapel.
I8medm•.
86. rytor Hamill.... Unlled 5 ..1•. U.S. Pet'"'

-.--.
MeR...

SIal...

109. Kevin LIIIIngsIOn. Un~ed S..I... U.S.
Potlll SoIYlco. sarno limo.
130. Slolien tqoorgunf. NIlfWIIY. U.S. Po.lal
ServICe. , ..... lima.
156. BenoU Joachim, Luxembourg, U.S.

Potl. SoIYlco. soma Hmo.

KO ClUCKEN • TORTElLINI SALAD • QUESADILLAS • BLT •
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First problem of the day, I brought two left shoes.
- Mets' Turk Wendell on the problems that occurred at the double header
between the Yankees and Mets on Saturday.

•

- the thousands of dollars
that Austrruian Robert Allenby
won in the Western Open
Sunday.

- the number of years that it
has been since major league
baseball has had a moving
double header.

Ii!
u~

1/
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Normal lifestyles continue after Irwin's death §
~

fell eerily silent. But it was only a
moment, then the stands buzzed
I
again in anticipation of racing.
"It's still race day,' said Alan
Snell, of Tiverton, R.I., a fan who
said he would be cheering as
By Mike Recht
always.
Associated Press
Michael Millard, of Windsor
LOUDON, N.H. - [t was Locks, Conn., expressed similar
almost as if it never happened, at sentiments.
least outwardly.
"It's racing. It's the risk they
1\\'0 days after Kenny Irwin take," he said.
was killed in a crash while prac"The machine was already set
ticing at the New Hampshire in motion. They're not going to
International Speedway, Winston turn the machine off," he said of
Cup racing went on as usual in the festivities and the race itself.
the New England 300 on Sunday. "He was a casualty of the prod'!bny Stewart, a fierce rival of uct."
. ' Irwin's, won the rain-shortened
But that's not to say Irwin's
race.
death was set aside completely.
t I
The bands played, the beer
"It affects the whole atmos, t flowed, even through two long
phere of the weekend,· said Chip
rain delays the air was filled with Cruverley, of Sekonk, Mass. "It
the roar of the engines and a casts a shadow over the weekend
capacity crowd.
and the event."
The only striking reminder was
Steve Darand, of Augusta,
a moment of silence when more Maine, who has attended about 22
than 100,000 race fans abruptly Winston Cup races, said Irwin's
-~

• The New England 300
went on as usual two days
after Kenny Irwin's death.

by Troy .uollal:z

No. 0529

death was on his mind.
''Whoever wins the race today,
I'd like to see them do a ... lap
and hold up Irwin's flag and
Petty's flag," he· said.
Stewart not only didn't take a
victory lap, there was no Victory
Lane celebration after the race.
Irwin's death came only about two
months after Adam Petty was killed
near the same spot, also while practicing for a race at the track.
Track workers and officials also
were feeling the pain.
"It's something that hangs in
the air," said Glenn Joyce, who
helps put on clinics for fans
explaining safety features of cars.
"Everyone is more mindful of
what we're watching. It's entertainment, but we know it has
risks to it."
Track owner Bob Bahre defended holding to the usual schedule.
"It's got to be. Things have to go
forward, things have to go on," he
said. "(Irwin) and Petty would not
want anything different."

He said the busy day helped his
employees get through the day,
"not that we're not thinking about
it:"

Chaplain Dale Beaver, who
travels the Winston Cup circuit
for the non-denominational Motor
Racing Outreach center based in
Charlotte, N.C., held his usual
service two hours before the race
in the garage area, attended by
some 300 racing team members,
fans and others. He spoke of the
frailty of life.
"I just wanted to help them
grieve,· he said. "If I'm representative of the mood, it was a good
healing time."
Race car owner Robert Yates
spoke about life and Irwin, and
Elizabeth Waltrip, wife of race driver Mike Waltrip, talked about
Irwin's faith. Kevin Judge of
brake
pad
manufacturer
Raybestos, which had a personal
services contract with Irwin,
talked about Irwin's "tremendous
smile."
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DINNE.R SPE.CIALTYI
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On Wednesdays:
On Thursdays:
On Mondays:

~

lind All other grAdUAte students except law and medIcal

I
•
~

~

LA W STUDENTS
MEDICAL STUDENTS
DENTAL STUDENTS

Specialties Include:

• Panko Chicken
• Tarragon Chicken
• Pesto Chicken
• Rib Eye Steak
• Fillet Mignon

• Iowa Chop
• Paella
• Salmon Fillet
• Ahi Tuna Steak

,
•

•
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ORLANDO. Fla. (AP) - Grief-stricken,
devastated and worn down from more than a
month of searching for Cory Erving, the famIly of baskelball Hall of Famer Julius Erving
made plans to bury their 19-year-old son
and brother.
Amemorial service was scheduled for 1
p,m. Wednesday at the Heartland
Community Church in Kissimmee, about 20
miles south of Orlando. The service was to
be open to the public.
Cory Erving likely will be buried In
rhlladelphla, where he spenl his childhood
~nd where his father spent most of his
career, said Joel Glass, a spokesman for the
brlando Magic, where Julius Erving Is an
xecutive.
Further details were unavailable on the
burial, which will follow the memorial service.
Relatives and friends galhered at the
Erving house In Ihe exclusive gated community of AlaQua, north of Orlando, less than a
mile from where Cory's body and car were
In a retenlion pond Thursday night.

IAII,lnby beats Price In
IWastern Open
LEMONT, III. - Another playoff, another
for Robert Allenby.
The Australian won the Western Open for
second PGA Tour title Sunday, tapping In
2-foot par putt to beat Nick Price on the

first extra hole. Allenby beat Craig Stadler on
the fourth hole of a playoff In the Houston
Open In April.
It was the second time a playoff has cost
Price a Weslern Open title. Tom Kite won the
1986 tournament on the first extra hole of a
playoff wilh Price, Fred Couples and David
Frost.
Allenby and Price finished regulation at
14-under 274 and went back to the par-4
18th to begin the playoff. Price made things
tough on himsell right away. putting his tee
shot into a bunker on the right side of lhe
fairway.
With a cluster of trees blocking his way to
the hole, Price played it safe and punched
out to the fairway. But with Allenby on the
green in two, Price needed to put his next
shot close to the pin. Instead. it hit the green
and rolled off. finally stopping in the rough
about 18 feet from the hole.

Stewart wins New
England 300
LOUDON, N.H. - Tony Stewart again
had a fuel problem bul got lucky Sunday and
won a rain-shortened race dedicated to rival
Kenny Irwin, who died while practicing two
days earlier.
Stewart dominated the New England 300,
leading 156 of 273 laps. Ayear ago, a fuel
miscalculation by his orew cost him the race
at New Hampshire International Speedway
- where Irwin died Friday ot multiple
Injuries from a horrendous crash.
'Iwant to win this one for Kenny: Stewart

said during the first of two rain delays. 'I'm
sure he's riding along with all of us this
weekend."

Moceanu, Chow, Phelps
advance to nationals
TULSA. Okla. - Three members of the
Magnificent Seven are one step closer to
making another U.S. Olympic gymnastics
team.
Amy Chow. Dominique Moceanu and
Jaycle Phelps all had a few missteps July 8,
but each pertormed well enough in Ihe U.S.
Classic to keep alive their hopes of making
Ihe Olympic team.
Alllhree Qualified for Ihe national championships July 26-29 in St. Louis. The top
12 at that meet will advance to the Olympic
trials.
'It's a good start. I'mpositive,' said
Moceanu, who hadn't competed since the 1998
natioMls. 'I wasn't really that nervous. I've been
training from January until now to get in shape.
I'm looking forward to the next competition.'

Wife shot Lane In
domestic dispute
CHARLom. N.C. - No charges have
been filed In the shooting death of NFL running back Fred Lane, although Investigators
determined his wife shot him during a
domestic dispute.
The former Carolina Panthers runner,
traded to the IndiaMpolis Colts In April after
several brushes with the law, was shot and
killed Thursday at the couple's home.

Authorities said Deidra Lane, 25, shot her
husband, but after speaking with her late into
the evening, Charlotle-Mecklenburg police
decided not to file charges.
'The investigation to this point has
revealed that Deidra Lane shot her husband
during a domestic dispute,' the pOlice said
in a statement.
The Mecklenburg County District
Attorney's Office will determine if charges
will be filed once the investigation is complete, police said.
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Regutarly priced from $8.75 to $11.95-ALL will be half price
All specialties come wIth any two Side dIshes. SpecIals run from
4 -10 p.m .. eat-In only. Must be listed In current student directory
•
as a grad student or show other proof.
gj We believe you'lI enjoy these menu specIaltIes. As one of the very
I few bars that doesn't admIt anyone under age 21 after 10:00 p.m.
we rely on you grad students and we wanted to thank you for all n
of your patronage. If It ends up spreadIng the word that you can ;II
find a great dinner at the Airliner, so much the betterl
~
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22 S. Clinton • 338·LINER

•

FILET MIGNON. RAVIOU • PORK CHOP. STEAK SANDWICH

(R)

0, 4:30. 8:10

MISSION
IMPOSSIBLE: 2
(PG-13)
12:45. 3:45. 6:45. 9:45

Green,Johnson,Jones
face Olympic trials
SACRAMENTO. Calif. - Maurice
Greene, Michael Johnson and Marion Jones
will get their opportunities starting Friday at
the Olympic trials, which determine the .
American team tor the Sydney Games. The
top three in each event will qualify, provided
they meel the Olympic qualifying standard.
The rambunctious Greene and the
reserved Johnson have been the most dominant sprinters In the world in recent years.
Greene is the world record-holder at 100
meters, the two-time world champion in the
100 and the 1999 world champion in the
200. Johnson is the Olympic champion and
world record-holder in the 200 and 400. and
has won both events at the World
Championships, including lhe 400 four consecutive limes.
Jones is chasing Olympic gold in the
100, 200, 400 relay, 1.600 relay and long
Jump.
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SPORTSWATCH
Erving family makes
funeral plans

Sl
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FANTASIA 2000
(G)

1:16. 4:15. 7:IS

ROAD TRIP
(R)
10:00 ONLY

(PG)
EVE 7:15 8< 9:30
SAT, SUN 8< WED MATS

2:00 &4:30
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7 OOam .nd 5 00pm. 10 to ill
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ber 151h Copy Is Id mpirQ 1>1
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CONSERVATION
CAREERS

"Will

FREE pregl1aTlOfTesting

C/n En,lIlh?"

Mon. - 8at.10-1 & Thurs 10-1, 5-8
EIoWA GOLDMAN CUNIC
227 No Dubuque It.• tow. CItJ

lI't a/ltll, ,n,.,,.,;
ulowa.eGrad2DDD.com

Jake Bacon/Associated Press

Olympic gold medalist Dan O'Brien walks through his discus throwing technique while talking with coach Rick Sloan during
the last day 01 the High Altitude Competition Series track meet at Northern Arizona University's lumberjack Stadium In
Flagsta", Ariz., Saturday, July 8, 2000. O'Brien was In Flagstaff as part of his preparations for the Olympic trials which start
Friday In Sacramento, Calif.

DEMONSTRATORS needed in
local retail chain for In-SIOIe prod·
uc1 demos. FIo.ibio houlS can
1-800-726-0081 a'" 203.
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part-tIme positions In 10wa City. Ind.vlduals to assist with
dally living skills end racreat""""
activ~Mt" "Reach for Your Pown·
IISI. Inc Is a non-profit human
service agency in Johnson County providing residential and aduh
day car. services lor indivIduala

McEnroe: Sampras is the greatest ever
SAMPRAS
Continued {rom Page 12
tournament has panned out for me_I
didn't think I was going to win here_
I was really struggling."
Sampras
remained
typically
understated about his place in the
record books_
"I don't look at it as relief," he said.
"I never planned on breaking this
record. I looked at it as an opportunity. It's kind of transcended into something that I put myself into position
to do it."
The Grand Slam record likely

could stand for years.
"Time will tell if it will be broken,"
Sampras said. "In the modern game,
it could be difficult. The next person
might be 8 years old hitting at a park
somewhere around the world."
Sampras has won 28 straight
matches at Wimbledon, extending
his mark there to 53-1 over the past
eigh t years.
"This is the greatest player ever at
Wimbledon," former three-time
champion John McEnroe said. "This
guy's not someone you can put anyone up against, nobody_ No one has
ever come close to Pete."
Sampras is only the sixth player in

history to win Wimbledon four
straight years. The last to do it was
Bjorn Borg, who won five straight
from 1976-80.
In the end, he did it the way he
always has - by outserving his opponent_
Firing first serves at an average
speed of 123 mph, with a top delivery
of 133 mph, Sampras was never broken Sunday, saving the only two
break points against him. He broke
Rafter three times.
In seven Wimbledon finals,
Sampras has lost his serve only four
times in 131 service games_

Ripken's streak of 16 straight starts ends
ALL-STAR
Continued from Page 12
sore right knee. He homered twice
and drove in a career-high eight runs
Saturday for Cincinnati, and started
again Sunday and made a nice running catch in center field against
Cleveland but was ejected in the
eighth inning for arguing a called
third strike.
Griffey will take part in the home
run derby Monday in Atlanta, defending the crown he won last summer.
Sammy Sosa, Vladimir Guerrero and
Jones will join Junior on the NL side
to take on Carlos Delgado, Ivan
Rodriguez, Carl Everett and either
Edgar Martinez or Troy Glaus.
"We think it's in the best interests
for the baseball team that he not play,
not run the bases, not play the outfield, take the three days off," Reds

general manager Jim Bowden said_
"We're in a pennant race, and he's an
important part of this team, and it's
about winning games."
Ripken's streak of 16 straight AlIStar starts will come to an end. The
Baltimore third baseman is on the
disabled list because of a back injury,
but baseball r ules would have
allowed him to take part Tuesday
night.
Bonds missed his eighth straight
start Sunday with a hairline fracture
on the tip of hi s right thumb. The San
Francisco outfielder struck out as a
pinch-hitter Saturday and reported
swelling after the game.
Bonds will make the trip to Turner
Field.
"I'm gOing to honor the fans
because they voted me in," Bonds
said_ "After that, I'll wave goodbye_
It's better than sitting at home and
dOing nothing anyway."

Continued {rom Page 12
Police then fired tear gas at the crowd
of more than 50,000. A stampede broke
out as the fans scrambled to leave
National Sports Stadium. A fire
hydrant was tom from its mountings,
spraying water over fleeing fans.
Stadi um officials called the police
response a "total overreaction," the
South African Press Association
reported.
The game was called off with 10
minutes left but South Africa's 2-0
victory over Zimbabwe was ruled official.
This marked the fourth time in
four years there were crowd deaths at

a World Cup qualifier.
Nine were crushed during a stampede at in Zambia in 1996. At least 78
were killed in a stampede that
October at Guatemala City, and at
least three died this past April 23 in
Liberia in an overcrowded stadium.
Among the players in Sunday'~
game were three who play for English
clubs - Quinton Fortune and Eric
Tinkler of South Africa and Peter
Ndlovu of Zimbabwe.
The violence came three days after
South Africa was denied in its bid to
become the first African country to
hold the World Cup. Germany was
awarded the 2006 tournament in a
12-11 vote by soccer's ruling body.
South Africa made it to the first
round of the 1998 World Cup and

Maddux, one of five Braves on the
NL roster, was scratched from his
start Sunday at Boston because of a
sore right shoulder, having been hit
by a ball during batting practice
Saturday.
McGwire leads the majors with 30
home runs, but is out of the St. Louis
lineup because of knee tendinitis.
Rodriguez was knocked out of the
game by a concussion. The Seattle
shortstop tried to break up a double
play Friday night and took a knee to
the head from Los Angeles shortstop
Alex Cora.
The concussion will keep Rodriguez
out for a week. He also twisted his
right knee in the collision, and there
was a chance he has torn cartilage.
"It's a little more bit more swollen
today, but it feels a lot better," he said
Sunday.

Continued (rom Page 12
Ready Mix (4-4) tonight.
A streaking Ready Mix team
defeated Nike-Merrill Lynch (2-6),
122-119. Ready Mix swingman
Darryl Moore again sported his golden touch as he poured in 32 points

,~

and shuffied out 12 assists.
Nike-Merrill Lynch's Brody Boyd registered 54 poin~, including eight 3pointers_
Led by Monte Jenkins' ll-for-13
shooting and 28 points, F.I.T. Zone
handed Active Endeavors (2-6) its
fourth consecutive loss,
Active Endeavors kept the game
compet~ive even in the
sence of its
It

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
S·OOp.m (meditalionl ..
321 North Hall
(Wild BiN's Cale)

B,RTHWGHT
offe,.. Free Preg",mCJ' Testing
Confidential CounseJing
and Suppon
No appoinlmenl necessary

CALL 338-8665
393 Ea.1 CoUege Street

CELLULAR
PHONES &.
PAGERS

ADOPTION
IIDOPTION: A iowlg devoted
couple longIng to st.r. our life
WIth your newbom will provide a
warm and loving lamlly and Idelime 01 secunty Legal and me<ical expenses pakl Joe and Karen
1-888·674-2284 .

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAIT? Slart meeling Iowa
siogl•• lonlghl 1-800-766-2623
•alii 9320.

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly polentiOl mailing
our circulars For info call 203·
977-1720
AMERICAN
PIICI( " SHIP SERVICES
has one part·time opemng for a

'nendly. rel.abl. pe...., FIo..bt.
hour.. no Sundays or Holidays
Wililrain suil.ble applicanl lor this
Interesting position in the shfpping
Induslry. Call (319)354-0363.
ATTENTION I WOAK FROM
HOME. Earn up to $25, $751
hour- PTI FT. InlorneV Mall oraer
(888)773-8974.
IITTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 lhe Univers.ty's Murel
JOin

placed third in this year's African
Nations Cup. Zimbabwe has never
qualified for the World Cup and did
not qualify for this year's African
Nations Cup_
The game was one of eight World
Cup qualifiers, all in Africa, on
Sunday. In other other games it was:
Cameroon 3, Angola 0; Liberia 2,
Nigeria 1; Ghana 5, Sierra Leone 0;
Senegal 0, Egypt 0; Republic of Congo
2, Congo 0; Guinea 3, Burkina Faso 2;
and Morocco 2, Algeria 1.
In April, rioting fans in Kenya
forced officials to abandon a World
Cup qualifier between Kenya and
Malawi. Fans ripped out stadium
seats and littered the field with
debris. The 0-0 tie was declared the
official score.

two top producers, Luke Recker and
Donnie Dobbs. Active Endeavors'
Brad Joens scored 31.
Two strugglirlg teams, Active
Endeavors and Nike-Merrill Lynch,
will be searching for some confidence
when they meet ton'ight.
DI sportswriter Ethln Lilm can be reached at:
elieserCblue.wtlQ .ulowa.ldu

I

Please

ESTABLISHED .rtiSl _
1.male subjects lor ponrall .. _
and figure sludles 351-1105.
330-9227
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings
-Pa~-"me evenings $7 00- 57 5tJJ
hOur
-Full-ume 3rd sa 00- $9 OQI hr
MIdWest Jaf'lltorlll SeMCe
2466 10th SI Coralville
Apply between 3-Spm or co!
338-9964
FULL or part-lime Students WI
wol'k around your schedUle Appty
in person only al Carousel MOlors. Dellj Oepartmenl
GYMNASTICS
Instructor.
sa.OO- $10.00 per hour Tho 10wa Gym-Nesl is IooIrrng lor enthusiastic leachers tOf lall dasses
Gymnastics or leaching ••parianee Is requIred WiN tram E....
nlng and weekend hoUrs call
(3191354-5781

ATTN: Wort< Irom hOme. Up 10
$251 hour- 5751 hDllr. Mall orderl
Inllrnel. _1-8118-248·5560
BARTENDERS
maka $100$2501 night. No •• parience nee• S!I81'( Call 1-800-981-8168 ••1
1012
BIG MONEY lor rellabl. Individuals Flell:ible hours Inlarvlews.
(3 I 9)336-0211 .

PART-TIME
rontal
...Isllnl
needed for apartment comptew in
CoralVIlle Mu.t I"fOY wortung
with public: "'" hlVI lOme gener.' clerical sk.lls Apf>ly .t 635
Emerald Sireel Iowa City
RUSS' AMOCO ,. IooI<log lor
sett·motivafed tnendly perton With
aomt m""" mtChanicsl 'OOWIedge 101 I\ItnIng .nd _k.nds
OUIltI ora cIt.n"'IJ 1fOCk'''Il
end dnveway anendant Apply

305 N Grlben Stteel 730- 5 30
STUFF nc. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITY! CORALVILLE
Due 10 our 9rowtf> WI Will be h.log lor all "".110 .nd dtIt...nl pooIbOoS fle ..... hours. ro hOhday!
or SundaY' ~tedge of C()f1I ...nment. retail . 'nd computer
helpful Apply .1 Sluff Ef<: . tI4$
PepperWOOd t..ne IOwa Cify
(3191336-9909

_k.

Wa rdens,

maintenance, elc.

No expo necessary.
Now hiring. For info
call 219-661-2444
Ext. 7536,

8:00 a.m. 10 10:00 p.m.
7 days.
www.cnijobhelp.com

INTERNET BUSINESS
AT HOME
Earn onHna tneorne
S5OO- $7.500' month
wwwWeWork4U. rom
1-8118-252-2740

RETAIL! SALES

BIG DOG

SPORTSWEAR
As national leaders In Itie
actIve wear martet.
we are BIG and getting

BIGGER' We are searth109 for Managemem
Candidates, Key Holdel5
and Sales ASSOCiates m
our Williamsburg 1001han For more Intortnalion stop by lhe store
call 319-668-9390 or flx
to 319·668·2021 .

DO YOU

HAVE AS11iMA?
Volunleers are invlled to participole in
an Asthmo research study. Must be
15 years 01 age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356-1659 or long Dislance
IBOO) 356-1659.

NOW hIr'ng dova" w.!I1 COL Local and long distance drMnO Expenence prefer but not needed
W.lllraln Apply In person II 718
E. 2nd Aven"", Cor.IvNIe

EXCELLENT BENffiTSU
GREATPAYU

NYSE Company ottlring )ob 0pportunity easy. lun. rewanlong
w,lh ""hm~ed Income. Benelit.
and slock opllOnS Call (319)5300643

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan
Assistant to the Business Manager

HARCOURT
HEALTH SCIENCES
H.R. DeptJCC
11830W•• lllne
Indultrlal Drive
51 Loul., MI......rl 8314&
F.. (3141432-ong
Emili .

rllumelOmoaby.com

I

INSTRUCTION
SKYDIVE. L.ssons. tandem
dNas sky surl.ng Paradise Sky·
d~.s , Inc
319-4n-4975

TV/Media
Eastem Iowa's #1 Promotion
needs a creative, inspired producer.
out the market's best work for the
best news team. You will write,
edit news image, series, daily topicals
more on a loaded Media 100. Plus,
to create print and radio promos.
with our award-winning art and "ni""''''
to create eye-catching, targeted,
driven spots! Interested? You need a
degree in television/media
related field and the ability to write
copy. Non-linear editing skills very
but we'll train a smart writer with a
for design. Send tape and
Personnel Coordinator, KCRG, P.O_
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406.
EOE. Drug testing required.

JOB
OPPOR'UII.'.
lIIe

••

IIn~Yers~e~

of ....

treatmene Plane
, •• w. BurUn.e.n sc.

Stydent OoerotorIMalnteoance: Weekly and
shIn worll. dutieS Include s)mpkl chemical
opelallon and mon~onng Would pre(er
WIth a malor in science or engineering.
ground WIth expenence In ra\lonal dalabases
OffiCe h'9hly desilable
ApplicatIOns are available al the Waler Plant
Admlnlstrahv8 Office 208 Wesl Burlinglon Sl.,
Call 335-5168 lor more Inlarmalian.
Appllcanls musl be regislered Universlly a(

The Daily Iowan Is tak.i~ applications for an As I tant to the
Business Manager, Duties lndud , but ar not limited to:

• AlR.NP

• Reconciliation of ea h regi rer
• Collection of pa t du accounts
• Attendance at monthly board meetings
• G neral clerical duti.
Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
apply, bring resume to Debbl or BiU in Room III of !he
Communications C nter.

TIl, ""11 I,w." -II,,,,, 111 • CO"""InIc.tI,,,, CItrtIt

___________7___________8___________
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10_________ 11
14 _______ 15
18_______19

12 _________
16_______
20________
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22 ______ 23

24 _________

Name
Address
_____________________________ ,Zip_ _ _ __
Phone
Ad Information: # of Oays_ Category______________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entir time p riod.
1·3 days
95¢ per word (S9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1 .03 per word ($10JO min.)
6-10 days $1.35 per word (513.50 min.'

11-15 day
16·20 day
30 days

S1.68 per word (S 18.60 min.)
S2.41 per word (S24.IOmin.)
$1.79 per word ($27,90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.

•

ulary

requlrementJ 10

The UniverSity o( Iowa Waler Planl IS
for Part-TIme Sludenl Employees for
follOWing poSition

1

5
9
13

SUbmIt (88umeS and

,

I

MALONE'S
II oow hrrtng ..,..." and ~
drivers Apply be_11-ljInl

_loOn

I
• :

mor, No phone call!,

plo... Oua"".d candida I••

fOE M'F/oN

BOJAMES
p.n·tomt cookI.
MUSI be Ilfr. FII
Apply g. flam

SUMMER PAINTERS

THE DAILY IOWAN
01 SPLAY ADVERTISING
ASSISTANT
E.mllNm wt.r. you WOOl< In rn.
Dally Iowan dosplly ."'ertIIInQ
departmenl "your 1.1 ocIotdu
woutd accommodate """''''IJ 11ternoons WI -.ttl woII:omt youo
appIocaloOn lor ""
SS 751
hour Dn""..-. Ian.. req..red
-'PPIY In room 201
Commontc.llona CInI8r.
For more Inlormlflon cIIi
335-5714
Eo/M Employer

I ell' and

I

BARTENDER! SERVER noodod,
lunch .nd dinner 11>111 ~.
parlOf1 be.... _ 2~ m UriYoq,
~..AINek: ClUb 13/lO MoIrooo

KITCHEN HEll' WAHTtD
P.rt-I.... MuSl hi.. llextie
tc/1OWle Wago rtt\lOIJabfI C0ntact Br.d (3111)351 __.

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED•• recog",ztd 10_ In lhe pro.-.. 01
tornjII'ehensrve servicel lor pe0ple WIth _ " ' " In Easltm Iowa. hes )ob oppor1unrbet tor enlry
level Ih,OIJQI\ maneoemenl positlDnl C.M Chili It 1-800-401 ·
3665 or (3191338-9212

We offer comprehensIve
benefits package . a companv

I

RESTAURANT

SUMMER HIRES
PIII-I,me
pers and del,
clem wanted Flo..... houra .nd
daY' At>OiY In parson "65 S RIv·
ertldt Di .

e,,"nor
hou~" MIdId
Exparltnot
ut but not necessary (319)354 m

Centra, and EISlirn Iowa
ThiS poSlhon requlrea a col·
lege degree Or oqulV.Ionl
education and experience,
.brkty 10 Ira"" and computer
proltc.,ncy Salo ••• perlence
Is preferred

Forest Rangers,

Ga m

HOMEWO~f(ERS NEEDED
$63S weekly processlng mall
Easyl No experience needed Call
1-800-'26-3085 E.. 4100 24
hour••

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up to sa.91 ..... hour'"
CALL NOWI
335-3442. ell1.417
Leave name, phone number.
and beSlllme 10 call
www.uiIDllndalion.org/'fObs

Hawkeye freshman Brody Boyd puts up 54,
during PTL action Saturday night
PTL

PERSONAL

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 951 dey. 5291 week,
Traveling this weekend?
Renl a piece 01 mind
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT.

Stadium officials say police 'overreacted'
STAMPEDE

WIth mental retardation

call 354-2983 lor more information_ ReaCh For Your PotentlSl \s:
en EOJAA employer

based in Iowa C.ty. Iowa Th.s
dYNImlc IndIVidual Will servICe
college bOokstores and P'O'
mote hellth ktence tettbooks
10 medICal nursing. and other
".anh science p,ole.aionala .n
academic inSlltuHons In

Insured car Required

,mp/oy,,,
Uri ,bout my

HELP WANTED

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

No HolidaY'
Weekly PaycheckS
Paid Iralnlno and mlieagt

OWN. Computer?
Put It 10 World
$25- $751 hr PTI FT
1-888-756-2661
www pcgalpald net

CASH paid per shift. Inleresting
•• perience Drive. cablill BeHer
Ihan a lrip 10 the zoolli Ages 24
and up.
Old Clpltol Cab
(3191354-7662_

Harcou~ Haallh SC'ence., a
worldwide educational publish·
ar. rapresanllng Mosby and
W 8 Sliundars , seeks a

Flexible Hours, Greal Payll
Earn $7 to 59 per houl
Day-lime shins 10 malcli

HELP WANTED

WARNING: SOME f'REGNANCYTESTlNG SITES ARE ~
FOR NON-JUDGMENTAI.. CARE BE SURE 10 AS¥. FIRST.

WE'RE
LOOKING
FOR YOU!

$200.001$100.00

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, pleBse check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In return. It Is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

319/337·2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"

I

HIRING BONUS

.ul!; Jlld c.w(d/,lfiolls

PERSONAL

If you Ire In energaUc.
del.,I-orlenled.
wot!;-unl.I-III·done Ind.vldual.

eo.

111 Communications Center • 335·5784

11 .un (/(,.1(/lill(, for

Sale.

Send completed ad blank with ch k or money ord r, pia e ad over th phon ,
onlop by our office 10 atcd at: 111 Communication Cent'r, Iowa ity, 52241,

' Phone
335·578401'1335·5785
Fax 335'6297

Office Hour
Thursday tS·5
&·4

Need
Extra Cash

Do you have a bal~kclrol
in physics or calcullu •
Looking for a short
for 2·3 weeks?
NCS is currently seeking
Scorers to evaluate student
to open-ended questions. The p
begins July 31 _

$10.00/hour
Houri: 8:00 to 4:30
Must have a four-year degree ~
a strong background In physic
or calculus.
Please call (319) 358·4519 or el
grosda@ nCB ,com

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

The

RETAIL/ SALES

I

HELP WANTED
PROOFREAOER
Work lie. I>o<Jr. 10 oIIIct botwooi
700em ItId 5 00prn. 10 10 30
hourll wHk Irom now til Oocom.
ber 1MI Copy II Id imprinillar
calendl,. E·mlll r..umo 10:
mOllllOnOtllJlrt com or mol to:
TruArl Colo< Graj)hlct
P.O 80. 2OGO,
Iowa City. Iowa. 52244
Alt· Mike WIltOn

HIRING BONUS

If you ar. an energetic
doll~-orlonted .

wo";'·unhl·II.·d.,.,.lnd,.,duII ,

WE'RE
LOOKING
FORVOU!

I

$200.001$100.00

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

Harcourt H.anh Sclencoo. a
worldwide educ.llonal publish·
tt, representing Mosby and

Earn 57 10 $9 per hour
DaY'llme shihs 10 malctt
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mllfage
I nsu red Car RequlrBd

MR . MUSIC HEAD "'.nlS 10 bUy
your used compacl disc•• nd Ie·
cords even when others won't
(319)354·47W.

WB S8unde'l. seeks a

<.,ORO

SALES

ct;1{;4.....

REPRESENTATIVE

I>8Sod In Iowa Cily Iowa This

..

ctynamc InChv!C1ual will saNlee
college bookstor.. and promote heatth SCience textbooks
to mad",,1 nUlling, end olher

ItIAIIII Of lOlA CIT!

(3111351-2.

t

Rangers,

Game

Wardens,

Fore

maintenance, etc.
No exponecessary.
Now hiring. For info

call 219-661-2444
Ext. 7536,
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
7 days.
www.cniiobhelp.com

aARTENDEIII SERVER IlOIdoI,
lunch and dinner shills. ~ ill
perooo between 2-4p m. ~_
~..AttllebC Club 1360 MeIniot

""'*'.

cu

KITCHEN HELP WAImD
Part·,.,.". MUOI ho,e IIutio
_ I e W~ nogot.ablo eo.
IAcIBrad (31i)351.asaa

,,

_n

n

HEALTH SCIENCES
H R. CoptJCC
11830W..tttM
Indullrlll Drl ••
St. Loul., MI..ourl 83146
F.. (314) 432.(1779
EmIli :

STORAGE
e.O.K. MINI·STORAGE
Ta... lhe sho~ 10 mlnule dllvo 10
West Branch and save $S$ over
iow. City prices (319)551·0343.

.... Llrne •• mo.by.com

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New buildl~ Four sizes 5M 10,
10x2O. 10,2 .10,30.
809H~' West
354-25 . 354·1839
OUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
located on the Coral\lllie striP
24 hour sewri~.
All SIZes avallab e.
336·6155 . 33t·02OO

SKYDIVE Lessonl , tondem
d"'as. sky surttng Paradi.. Sky.
dives, Inc
319·472·4975

..-""Ifl\I ........ ond~
11·5prn

RETAIL/ SALES

HELP WANTED

BIG DOG
SPORTSWEAR
As nallOnalleaders In the
active wear market,
we are BIG and gening
BIGGER I We are search·
Inll lor Managemen1
Candidates , Key Holders
and Sales AssOClales III
our Williamsburg Iocalion For more Informa·
Iton stop by the store,
call 319-668-9390 or Il.I

to 3t9-668-2021

TV/Media
Eastern Iowa's

#1

Promotion department

needs a creative, inspired producer. We crank
oul Ihe market's besl work for the market's
best news leam. You will write, produce and
edit news image, series, daily topicals and lots
more on a loaded Media

100.

Plus , you 'll get

to create print and radio promos. YOU'll work
with our award-winning art and animation crew
to create eye-catching, targeted , researchdriven spots! Interested? You need a

4

year

degree in television/media production or
related field and the ability to write compelling

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

USED FURNITURE

Call Iowa. only Certified
Prof....on.1 R•• ume Wrltor

FUTON lor sale SSO. II Inlorasled
call (319)336·5262 plea.e leave
message.

354·7822
WORD CARE
(319)336,3888
Prolessional resumes since 1990

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

WORD
PROCESSING

LEAVING U.S.! Selhng appIl.n·
CBS. computer. bed, printer, alec·
tronies,
fumlture
+more'
(3 I 9)34 1-1)653

TRANSCRIPTION, !.pers. odu·
lng, anyl all wor trocesslng
needs Julia 351H 45 leave
O18 . . . ge.

REAOTHISilil
Free delivery. pUBrantess.
brand namesi
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & l Si Avo. Cor.lv"le
337-0556

WORD CARE
(319)336-3888
Thesis formatting. papers,

.,anscriptlOn, atc

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We h.ve the sotutlonlll
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY
E.D.A. FUTON
CoralVille
337..(1556

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men's and women's alteratlOfls.
200..0 discount wnh student I O.
Above SuepPef's Flowe,..
128112 East Washington Street
Ooal35,.,229.

Twlco " But" Nice
Quahty used housewares. Any·
thing you need. Beds, sofas.
desks, Chairs Every household
need!!11
Show stude"1 10 and receIVe
10% OFF 01 selecled ilems.
3'5 lsI Str..1 Iowa City
887·1566
Hours'
M·F 9·5.30pm. Sat. 9·5pm.
Sun IHpm

GARAGE/PARKING
PARKING close 10 downlown
M·F, 9·Sp.m (319)351-2178.

MOTDRCYCLE
1981 Kawasaki 440cc S500
Good lor around lown. (3t9)887·
9797

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Vis~ HOUSEWORKS.
We've
a store full at clean
used
urniture plus dishes.
drapes lamps and other hous.
hold Hems All al reasonable pri·
ees NoW accepting new consign·
ments,
HOUSEWORKS
III Slevens Dr.
3J8.4357

AUTO DOMESTIC

fu!

1993 GEO METRO 5·speed
Good condlhon, 6OK. eMcelient
gas mlle~ Only S2.8pO. Court·
ney 621.
.
1996 Chryst.r Clfrus LX 831<
Grsat car. must see $90001 abo
(319)341.Q348

HELP WANTED

_6
The

th• •

nhrers''''••...... W•••

'In••men. Plan.
'I • • W ....r .. n ••• n s ••

r

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Slydenl OgeCllorlMalnlenlU)a; Weekly and weekend
shih work. dutieS Include simple chemICal analySIS, planl
operation and monltonng Would prefer undergraduales
With a malor In science or engineering Computer background With expenence In rallOnal databases and MS
Office highly desirable
Applications are available at the Water Planl
Admlnlstrallve Office 208 Wesl Burlinglon St . Room
Call 335·5168 for more Information.

102

Need
Extra Cash?
Do you have a background
In phYSics or calculus?
Looking for a short project
for 2-3 weeks?
NCS

is currently seeking temporary

to open-e nded questions . The project
begins July

"
N!

Iowa City

• Print ShOp Secretary - Physical Plan( (year round
positionl
• Principal's Secretary (4 hrs. day)- 4 posH ions at
Coralville Central , Wickham, Wood , Weber
• Purchasing Clerk· Central Administrative Office (requires
computer skills and data entry experienc8, year round
position)
• Head Girls ' Sohball - City; Iowa Coaching Authoriza(ion
required
• Ass't Girls' B.B. - West; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Boys ' Cross Country - West; Iowa CoaChing
Authorization required
• Assistant Boys's Swim - CityJWest; Iowa Coaching
Au(horizalion required
• Girls ' Diving Coach - CjtyJWest; Iowa Ccaching
Authorization required
• Head Boys Tennis· City; Iowa Coaching Authorization
. required
• Head Boys' Soccer· City; Iowa Coaching Au(h orlzation
required
• Assistant Boys' Soccer - City, Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Assistan( Varsity Volleyball - City; Iowa Coaching
Au(horization required
• Sophomore VOlleyball- City; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Juntor High B.B • Soulh East; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Junior fiigh Girls' B.B. • South Eas(; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Ed . Assoc . • 3 hrs. day - Senior High Mernatlve Center

~"
...~ IE") -" "".... -, _
• Ed. Assoc. (ESL) ·2 hrs. day - Kirkwood

~

• Night Custodian · 8 hrs. day' Northwest
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day - Permanent
Substitutes
\'
• Night Custodian· 5 hrs. day - Weber &
'
Building to be determined
"
• Lead Food Service Ass'!. - Roosevelt :~
& Lucas - 4 hrs.
• Food Service Ass'!. - City - 6 hrs..
Northwest - 6 hrs., Penn - 3 hrs.,
MannIRooseveltlS hlmek - 2 hrs.

31.

$10.00/hour
Hours: 8:00 to 4:30

N~

"" .-~

Apply 10:

... ...

3 hrs.

."'~.-1

",
WWW.IOWI-Clty.kI2.1I.UI
EOE

WANTEDI Used or wrecked caro.
trucks or vans OUick estimates
and removal. (319)679-2789

AUTO FOREIGN
1991 Mazda MPV. Seven SOlII.
5-speed manual. e.callent cortdi·
!Ion. Well mainlalned. 136.000
miles. Includes a pair 01 snow
!lr.. $8000 (319)351-6712. ane r
6IIm.

t

•

1"-------·- -- - --

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

MALE ROOMMATE wanted 10
share two bedroom apartment
CloSe 10 downtown $3251 month
pIuI 1/2 ub.tIeS Can (3t9)36562SO

ONE bedroom aportrnonl eVI,Ia·
bIe Augusl $410 IIICIudes heat
and wat.r Third noor v.ew over
Cootlvolo E..y ..alk 10 Hy·Vee or
MaR Call Amenda (:lt91351.
3121

MALE roommate lNanted non·
Smoking CoralV11io S270 pIuI 1/2
uillitieS
(3 19)354 ·2 1~
3358997.

1898 ISUlU Hombre pick·up. 20K
mUes, warranty, air ba~, CO
ABS $904SO. (319)887,90

SHARE two bedroom apartmenl
Eesl Bu~lIlgton August 1/2 ronl
ptus
deooslt
and
ut~rties
(319)469.2872

em Iowa. We wanan~ and leNIce whel we sell. 339- 705

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid lor junk c.",
\rucks. Call 336·7828.

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE
2000 travel trailer. 32~, WID, air
and heal, stereo, microwa~ • •
awning . Slaaps 8. SeIf-conlalned
Jusr usod one lop Must ..II
$13.5001 abo (815)564-0971 . win
deliver.

ROOM fOR RENT
ADI214 Sleepill\l rooms close 10
campus All utilities paid, off·
9-5.
s""1
parking.
M·F.
(3 19)351-2178
A0I412 Rooms on Linn Sirool
Walkln3 distance 10 ca~s Wa·
tor pe, M·F. 9·5. (319)3 1-2178.
ADlSl1 . Rooms , downtown,
shared kHchon and balhroom I.·
ciUha!! Gall for lOcations and po.
ce.
KeySfono
PropertlOs
(319)336·8288
Aon15 Rooms. walking distance
10 doWnlown. oH·51reet r.",,~ .
All u~"lies paid M-. 9·.
(3 191351,2178.
AVAILABLE now 8nd lall Three
blocks Irom downlown. Eioch
room has own sink. fndge, and
/IIC Share k"chen .nd balh with
male. on~ $235 plu. electrIC
Call (3 19) 54-2233 weekdays Of
(319)356·992' Iher hours and
weekends
AVAILABLE now and lall Wesl
side tocation. ElCh room has
Sink, '~ and microwave. Share
balh. $ 50 plus electric Call
!319l354'2233 weekdays
or
319336·2271 aUer I>o<Jra and
weekendS

BRIGHT, private rooms Walking
distance From $285. utilities
poid. (319)354·9162.
CLOSE 10 campus. Room. In old·
ar hOme for women. Share kllch·
en and bath. Most utilitieS furnish·
ad Furniture avallable Starling at
$255. (319.336·3610.
EFFICIENCIES, rooming unlls
CIo"'in . ~ulel neighborhood uld·
ilia. pe
5225· $3SO Call
(319)337·8555
FALL leaSing One block Irom
campus Inctudes Irldge and mi·
crowave Share bath , Startln~ at
S260. all ut",!le, paid
all
(319)337·5209.
FURNISHED room wllh kitchen
No smoklns. Available 811 S3S01
month. (31 )337·7721.
LARGE Single wrth hardwood
lloor. In hislorlcal house: cal wei·
come; S35S utlhlteS InclUded.
(3t9)337'4785

Ia=.

MAYI August. Rustic slnglo room
over1ooklng woods; cat welcome;
~art<i~ 5265 utihlles In·
cl
; ( 19)33 -4785

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, ~ial. clo... well
lurnlshed. $285· 25. own bath .
S3?5, utihties included 336·4070
ROOM lor rent lor student mao
Summer and Fall (319)337·2573

TWO rooms close 10 UIHCI law
SChool Available now and August
1st. Furnllhed. pnvate bath. ut"rtIe. Included, shared krtchon.
S35O/ monlh. No lease require .
Sendra (319)466·1137.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

ROOMMATE
WANTED
CO·ED HOUSE. Close-In Pal1<·
Ing WID 5320 plus uta",..
(319)888·9314
FREE room & III utilltl.. paid 10
help man In wheel chair. 55
hours! monlh
$12.51 hour
13t9)341-8573
ONE roommate neadod. Four
bedroom duplex NC, washer &

dryer. S212 50 plus uflhhos Ava,l·
Ible August I
can Jason
(3191336-eoo7
OWN room In apacooul Ihree bed·
room Newer buildilllJ on SJohn·
son $265 plus '13 utilities Avalla·
bIe AuguSll (319)341-8178
OWN room In three bedroom
apartment Heat end gas paid On
Cambus route. next 10 Mayflower
S3111 month QtI'Slreel pal1<lng
Ava~able Augusl 1 (319)336'
6157.

OWN room In' three bedroom
Pll1<lng. WIO. near Klnnoekl HOI'
pilal (3199466·9227.
OWN room in two bedroom S300
plua 112 ut~'tIOS (3 19)351 ·2017
RESPONSIBLE roommate. Grad!
prolesslonal Credot check Bus .
pt";'lII\f. laundry, cable.
5198/ monlh Martha, TK Mar·
dy (319)336,2011
ROOMMATE 10 short Ihr.. bedroom apartmenl Free pal1<lng ,
Good location $2371 monlh HIW
paid (319)338·0436
SHARE Ihr.. bedroom home With
two Sludenl. 5265 plu, 1/3 uflht·
lOS. Avaitable ASAP (319)8871077 0< 360·55 10

SUMMER SUBLET,
fALL OPTION
ONE bedroom apanmenl Downtown. off·street parking New car·
pet AlJailable immediately. $460
Call Gin. (319)33S' 0864

APARTMENT
fOR RENT
1, and 2. bedroom apartments
avallablt fOf Fall Call Mr.Gr.en
(3 19)337·8665 or '''1 out applic.·
tion .11165 South RIVerside

1.2, end 3 bedroom apartmenls
available Close 10 downtown
(3 t 9)336·1144
ADI2D9f?noy the qU101 and rol ..
In Ihe
In CoralVIlle EFF..
1BR. 2 R Some wllh flroplace
and deck Laundry lacility. oH·
street parking k)t , sWlmmlng pool.
walor paid M·F. 9·5 (319)351.
217S
ADIS,O Brand new three bedroom. Coralvllkt. CIA. microwave.
WID faC Ility, some With decks, M·
F. 9-5, (319)351,2178
ADlSI6. One and two bedrooms
apartments, west side. laundry.
pI"'ung. cats okay, available Au·
gusl j . $445- $540 HIW p&Jd
~:ono Proport'e. (319)336·

or calculus .

LOOKING lor a flaca 10 IIV.?
www.housingl0 .n"
Find summer housing '
NICE ona bedroom. $410. Two
bedroom.
$425
Garege
(319)679,2572 or (319)679·2436
TWO bedroom apartmenl Benlon
Manor and rooms across Dental
achoof (3 I 9)336-2587 .

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
ADt14 Large one bedroom.
Downtown. securttv bUilding,
om. mtcrowave. w/O facility
M·F. 9-5. (3W)351-2178.
A0I512. EHiclenele• . downlown.
AIC . pal1<lng. Available Augu.1 I .
$435 HIW paid. Keyslone ~roper·
IIes (3'9)338'6288.

Please call

(319) 358-4519 or email

grosda@ncs ,com

NCS

2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245
rM

The Perfect Part-time Job!

Excess of
NO
We have great
$11.00Ihour
ExPERIENCE
OPPortunities
for
Tuition
NEEDED! Reimbursement
school bus driversl
• No Nights or Weekends
- Paid Truining
- 401K Retirement
• $6000 Free Life I n8urance
• Automati c Transmi ssion s
We welcome
your
que.tlons:

16111 Willow

' Safety & Attendance Bonuses
- Child Rid e Along Program
(Save on dayc8J'e c08tal
• Work an Average of 3-6 Hours Each Day
• M edical and D ental Available

First

Student"

Local corl/ractor for Iowa City chaol,
Creek Drive, Iowa City, lA 62248 • Phone 319·354-34-47
Indi viduals are at teast 18 years otd
driving record. Drug teating required. EOE.

8. h ave a good

f.

~

t

"

ooWNTOWN loft apanments
HIW po'" No pals (3 t 9)336 ·
4774
GREAT LOCATIONS
OOWNTOWN
Fill lolling
One bedrooms and eflicieooe.
436 S van Buren· 1 left
523 E. Burlington· 1 left
531 S Van BUr.n· 2 left
527 S van Buran· 2 left
Unique, niCe 1·5 minutes to cam·
pUI $400·$427 wlthoUI ullliliel
(319)354-2787
IOWA CITY (weslslde). One bed·
room efficiency. a"ached I car
gorage, AlC, calo okay, $400 in.
cIud .. utilities AVlllatilt oartv 10.
(""i"tialilo)
mid'Augusl
(319.354'5183

NICE O8S1side th.... bedroom.
laundry patfong, a". $825 plus
UIII,IIIII
(319)34 I ·9535
or
(3 191341 ·7984
THREE and lour bedroom hous·
os /IIC. laundry Ava"ablo Au·
guSI $925 10 $IISO plus """tlOS
Call (3181337-8555
THREE bedroom apartmenl
Patfong bus Ilop. laundry /IIC .
garbage doaposaJ diShwaSher
HIW paid $6951 month 921 M.tIer
Avo lowl City (by Godlalhers
PIZZa) (319)3:!7·:!685 (days)
Dalo Of Roy. (31 9)3J0.8757 (ov..
THREE bedroom apertment. 11
Coralville AVOIlable Immodutltly
and August I . Wtl hook·ups
AlC Cen Soulhgate II 1319)339·
9320
THREE bedroom. S Dodge. HIW
paid AlC. OIorage. pol1<lng bus '"
Iront 01 door No paIS August
1319)336-4774
THREE bedroom . two baohroom
apartmenls Avalleble Augusl lsI
S9841 month Close to camPUI
No pats 1319)466-7491

650 S.JohnlOn. 1575 HIW paid
QtI' streel pal1<ing Cats okay Call
(319)336·8446

EAST side . two bedroom. /IIC
Shol' WID No pets Augu51
(319.336·4774

ADlS28. Two bedroom apart·
MOnts. dOWnto""'. two bath·
looms. air. parking. laundry
Available AugUSI 1 $62(). $645
plus utilities Keystone ProperilOs
(319)336-6288

FOR RENT· thr.. and lour bed·
.oom duple... Call (3 t 9)337·
7792

ADI935 2BR. near now moll. ga·
rago. DIW. CIA . ..ater pe'" M·F
9·5. (319)351,2178
AUGUST
Two bedroom. C\068'ln,
iaundry, NC, pol1<ing
C.II (319)338-0864
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
eol S.GILBERT
T\vo bedroom. two Dathroom
apanmenls WIth balCOnies. under·
ground parking laundry tacllllleS,
.al-ln kitchens Mu.1 see l
$695 ..rtl>o<J{ ut,lill... Call 351 .
8391
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 320 S. GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two balh·
room apartments Underground
parlung. belconle.· (two bed·
rooms). laundry. 8al·," kitchen .
$S03· S720 wllhout ulllll108 354·
2787
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
806 E CoilRie· 3 lelt
440 S JOhnson· I left
927 E CollRie· 4 loft
504 S V.n Buren· 3 left
NICe . large. apprOXimately ,.,0
mrnutes Itom campus $605·
5644 plus ubiotlOS Can (3191351.
8391
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
has two bedroom sublets aVilIla·
ble May and June $495- $530
Includes waler Close 10 Cor.1
Ridge Mall. Rec Cenlar and LI·
brary (319)354.0281
TWO bedroom ap8r1ment Ivelll.·

ble Augusl lsi Convemenl down·
10wn location C.II (319)3510011
TWO bedroom epartmenls Avail·
abl. Augusl 1st $566· 56961
month. Clos. 10 campu •. No paiS
(3, g)466·7491

LARG E duplex. lwo bedroom
E BU~tnglon Hardwood lloors.
pa";"ng. yard No pels. no smok·
Ing 5625 plul ut,"'... AKer
7.3Qp m. call (319)354·2221
TWO bedroom duplex" Easl·
side AV&Jlable Immodilltaly and
August I $600 Co" Southgato
(3t9)339'932O

CONDO fOR RENT
AVAILABLE Augu st 1. Two bedroom one bathroom, one Clr ga·
_
All appllanc" Including
WID G•• hreplac. BUll' 1999
Overlooking North Ridge Pa";'
and blkO Iralls $7751 monlh 2264
~rsay Road
(319)356·

c.n

FOR RENT· loor bedroom hOuIO
Ca'1319)337·7792
.oNE bedroom bungalow 1 _
yard deed end _
$625
-LA RGE _
,mal yard. OM
car gorage. ,., r.! bathroom.
close-in. 5900
.()HE bedroom duple. 'n Coru"l'
$360

(3 t 9)5015-2075
SPACIOUS two bedroom. hor~
wood lloors. WIO DW 9041 E
Davenport S1....1 $&95 plus ut ,~
lOS (3 19)351 ·1276
STONE HOUSE Three bedrooms two bathrooms Muscatine
A.e Firopllca foundry wood
floors, bustlf,.. S11 001 ITI)fIlh
plus uh"~es (3 19)336·3071
THREE bedroom. Mar"", Po'"
aree CA. W'O. dlshwlsher attacIted garage. no pelS S850
..allable Augusl 1 (319)337·
6248
THREE bodr'oom. one bathroom
On bust,ne. qu". nooghborltOOd
WID Available AuguII III S90IlI
month plU! ull""" Call (319)3386638 leave message
WESTSIDE. Four bedroom. ,,,..
place NC. garage. three biltItroom Pro'esslonal lIrnosphor.
Augusl (319)336-4774

CONDO fOR SALE
RivER ST. Two bedroom. II
In\enill6S Deck. parking , Wllung
dlSlance 10 c.ompu! and UIHC.
590000 (3 19)J58.2858

CHARMING two bedroom house
In good Mog~ Ne... lola",
Twa," SchOol 1421 Alh Stroot.
Iowa C,ly $72.000 Owner·
(3 19)351 ,3774
RIVERFRONT studio! cortage.
(on leased ISnd) TWO bedroom
AquallC!
wlldlrte
•• ncluary
SC....ned porch LlVo Wort<.
Wnt.. re·biz")?
E,hll ...al",g
....... Sohlude. close No dog!
AskllllJ $41.500. poIIl"'e owner
hn.ncong (319)354,3799

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
1993 , S .80'
IN NORTH LIBERTY
Two bedrooms two belhroomo
huge ~vlng room Mellon. and
mastef bedroom Central Ilr
a. t O· deck and lhed Entertcnmenl center 8M k11Chen "PPuln·
cas stay
Good nol,h""'l
S24 .000I abo (3 19)629·12<.
2000

LARGE three bedroom condo '"
North Liberty Ihlrd lloor WIO
oshwasher. CIA. qUill 2 cal gao
I1Igo Relorenee.. depoaot S825
(3191826-7053
MORMON TflIk Vjlago 3,slory
to'Nnl>o<J... T\vo bedroom, 2·1t2
balhroom. double garage. large
deck. gas fireplace. W,O. near
new eXBCultvl condo. $11001
month On bU. route Available
Augusl 101 (3 19)354·5619
OUIET two bedroom /IIC . dIShwasher, laundry. parlung No
pels
Immed'.tely
(319)3364774

·14x70. fhree bedroom . one
bathroom $19 900
2000

2ax« Ihtee bedroom. rwo'bod!
room. $34.900
HDrkh.lmar Enterprll.. Inc
1·8O().632·5985
Hazlelon . IeMI
MOVING: Mu.' ..n two dowr... ,de mo!>1e home. '" eKetllenl
cond,hon Nogolooble lem"
lumllure ' or ..Ia. (3191826-3966
(319)665,2284 or (319.936·582 1

"Iso

eO\u: DlSCo\ ER

Q lET, FRIENI)LY
COI\IMU lTV LIVING
AT WESTERN 1111.1£
I081LEHOME

ElIJ'ATES
· l..oc.tted at 3701 2nd Street
H" y. 6 W.. ('oml'·llIe.
• Loq!e I(x, & nwurc

We>
Con .
Brood ne\\ 1 ht:dn.,m .,
h.llhrnlJm (lInde,,,

~t\('r

gf'Ollnd,
• Siorm ,Iteller & wanting

~h~ olfl!rtd NU'ICp"

l:1c \iilnr lur (",,,y UccC".
und\·'!;",und p.tr~,"g . fl u!,<
Nkunlc', "'nm~ .... Ith \\JI~·
In ll;lntrll~" iloo moft. I RIm
'iiN~/m'lIllh

PIMlhle:
,hOfl ICrlll remil" . e"n
~IiL e Van 0) Le " .121 ·16SY.
LePIC Kmegl'r Reah,."

"ircn.
• Cil)

bu, '01:1'1 k:,:.

• (,10'0I! 10 new ("oral R Idpi

Mall. helpil"l, &. TIIC
Unilcr.hy of tOil>"

are",

• Pool & Recreational
• Community building &.
laundry focilili.:,
'!'uil-linte on ,it~ 001,
maIIllCn~ull.."'C

,Iaft.

• Neighborhood "aleh
331 N Johnson Thre.. bed·
rooms $975 p-Ius utiliftes Ott·
SIr..t porlt,ng (319)336,5340

DOWNTOWN· NEAR U of I

Oot mlnut. ""elk 10 classes
4 & 5 bedroom 1>o<J...
$1599 plu. uflhhe.
Call (319)354-2787

HUGE HOUSE 8 to 10 bedrooml.
Easl side . cloae·ln. WID. perltlng
garago Ideal lor large group
Available August I
S2301l1
monlh plus ulll rt,.s (3 19)354·
7262
IMMACULATE

FOUR

eEQ.

~~~M Jf~,f~~W:TT~l!J:

ADlS34. Thr.. bedroom apartments, wesl Side, laundry, air.
balconlos. parking , convenlenl 10
campus & hospllal. Available Au·
guSf 1. 5770· $900 plus utlhllOS
Reyslone Properties (319)336·
6288
AUGUST
Thr.. bedroom. cIose'ln
laundry, AIC. pa";'lng
Call (319.338-0864

ED GARAGE , WALK·OUT fiN·
ISHED BASEMENT TO LANO·
SCAPED LARGE YARD, PATIO.
GAS GRILL
LAWN CARE
AVAILABLE REFINISHED OAK
FLOORS. NEW CARPETI RE·
FRIGERATOR , MAYTAG WID.
CIA MANY AMENITIES IDEAL
FOR IN·COMING FACULTV.
STAFF, RESEARCH FELLOWS.
$12501 MONTH + UTILITIES.
(319)656-3105.

~rum.

• Coonll) illnltl!>pho:rc wnh
city <l1!I\cnicnce,.
• Dooble & \Ingle lot'

a,ail"ble.
CutTent rent prnmolion~
on newtr home'.
ALL FOR ALL THE

DETAILS.
(locall
MO .-FRJ. 8-5.

3 19-~-2662

REAL ESTATE
HIIiMaIl ret.~ speco 10, rant Gall
(3 I 9)336-6177 ask lor Lew or
feave message
•

RETREAT
COLORADO Whllewalar lantipt
r.sort. FIVe bedroom. r'",ng.
Ing. t4.ooo· mountalns Cowboy••
'
Horses. Hot spnngs . Breathtaking
scene,.,. Unlorgettablel S55(11
..eek (319)354,3799

".h·

AUTO fOREIGN
1985 MAZDA

RX7 GlS

FOUR
bedroom
apartment.
5 1000 plus ullli"es 514 S John·
son S"..I (319)341 ·8123, e.. 2

45.000

FOUR bedroom new luxury can·
do. CIose·ln. Ihree balhrooms .
garage. dishwasher. mcrowave ,.
CIA. WIO Av."able mid.June
5180(). $1700 (3t9)336·3914 .

miles .

Excellent condition .

$4,250.
Call 337-6651 .

lA~oisW;thA~W;;"

I

SELL YOUR CAR

'I

: 30 DAYS FOR .:::
I
I

CLEAN large qui., efficiencies
and one bedrooms. HIW paid.
Welt malnlalnad Laund'Y. bus·
08, Cor.lville. No smoking, no
paIS (319)337·9378

FOUR bedroom . two bathroom
OlShw..... r CIA. oII·street pal1<.
tng c;tose.Ifl (319)679-2572

EAST lido. INee bedroom. gao
_ . /IIC SI1M. WI 0 No pets
Augusl (3 19)336-4774

ADlS32 Two bedroom apan·
menla. laundry. 81f. on bushne
parltlng evallable 8/1 , $540 Hi W
pe",
Keysl.,.,.
P rope~oe.
(319)336-6288

1D, 2000 - 11

HOUSE fOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM

AUGUST
One bedroom. dos.in,
laundry, AIC, parltlng.
C.II (319)338·0864.
AUGUST: rvsile North."", .Hi·
cals waicoma: parltlng,
laundry. $495 utihlles included,
(319)337-4785

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

811 low. Av•. 5600 waler peid
QtI'slreel pal1<lng Co, (319)3368446

I.

Cleney:

Iowa - Monday, July

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

40#514. Efficiencies. downlown,
building . AlC, promo !oca.
Available Augusl 1 $450
HIW p.id. Keyslone PropertlOs.
(319)336-8288
Socured

IIon

HELP WANTED

FINALLY!

SPACIOUS.
CoIIoooIJohnson
Oulel. close. well 'urnT.hed $550
utilities Included Single occupanl
only (319)338-4070

AVAILABLE Auguel one bed·
room, $410 EHiclency. $385. Hi
W paid. No pels. Near UnlY8rsity
Hospital
snd
Law school
(3t9)879·2649. (319)337· 7509

Must have a four-year degree wilh
a strong background in physiCS

ONE bedrooms Ind .">ClOnclOs
aVailable Augusl lat Starting al
$3401 monlh Close 10 campus
No pels , (3t9)466-7491

ADlS39 Three bedroom , OW.

OWN bedroom atld bath In two
bedroom apartment Woslslde
across Irom DenIal Building
5297.50
plus
utilities.
112
(3 19)887·6644

ECONOMICAL, plenty p"".cr,'
two bedroom mobile home n
North Uberty $2251 monlh IncludIng ull~lle.. Leave mo...ge
(319)626-6970.

ONE bedroom. pe";'lng laundry
air. cal okay w.ter pe'"
(3191354-4721

$765 plus ulihlles Keyslone Prop.
enle•. (319)338-8288

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has
Iall openings for' rooms. e"~ien·
cl.s. 2 & 3 bedrooms Call
(319)354,2233 lor rales and Ioca·
Iions

City,

",ngs)

ONE bedroom. iBrden apertmanl
Two blocks Irom Co-op on Wash·
Ktgron SI HIW lurnlshed No pets
August 15 5465 (3191336-lSIO

CIA. laundry,. off·slreel pal1<lng,

GRAOI prolesslonel lor two bed·
room d:f.ex. Laundry. bu• . park·
Ing. go en $3021 month August
I. Ne.r College and Governor.
(3 19)430·5114, (3'9)336-6668.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

ONE bedroom apartmen1S Close
to downtown AYallab&e Augusl 1
Call Southgale al (319)339·i32O

ADlS27. Two bedroom apart·
ments. downtown. air, dlshwash·
er. laundry. iBrage Av.,lable Au·
gust I . S740. HIW peld. Keystone
Propartiee (319)338-6288.

FALL
Rooms. 1 and 2 bedroom apan.
monls . Clo.. to U 01 I and down·
town ShOwroom open ; lOB m.·
7.00p.m. M· TH o, IOB.m · 5p .m.
Frl: .nd 12:00p.m.· 3p.m Satur·
day et 414 East Ma";'et Streel or
call (319)354-2787

TO shara specious two bedroom
apartment minutes from Hancher.
Walk to UIHC. Prelor non·smok·
... Prol...ionaV gred slUdanl
A•• llable Augusl I Sl. C." Laur.
(319)351·772 1

ONE bedloom apartmenls With
Sludy Avail_ now and August
lSi Slarting at 5526/ month. HIW
peid Ideal lor home oH"", No
pets (319)466-7491

ADlSlg. Free August rent Brand
new one end two bedroom apart·
men" downlown. CIA, laundry,
diShwasher. balconieS, mICro.wa .... Secured bUlldtng. garage
parking available Move in August
18. S770 10 S1046 wnh water and
sewer paid Keyslone PropertlOs.
(319)336-6288 Hurry, gOing last!

ELDERLY woman
lor Ie·
male 10 ahare her homs. enl lor
cooking and Cleanln~ No smok·
Ors. no pets. Police c eck and ref·
erences requlled. Call David at
ESA (319)356-5215.

Iookl,

BEDROOM
LARGE ethclOflCY Coralville No
pelS. no lmoking $3751 month In·
_
ull~""o Aller 7 lOp m. call
(319)354·2221

OWN room In throe bedroom
apartment On free shutda route
paridng S225 plus 1/3 ut~rt,..
Available ASAP. (319)351-4429

vOLVOS Ill
Slar t.fojors has lhe IargeSI setae
lion 01 pre-owned Voivoo In easl·

~EF~FI~CI~EN~C~Y/---ON~E~

FURNISHED room Kt _
Clean. quiel. clo••..,n S275 In.
cludN Utili'" Non·smoI<er WIO
(319)351·8215

1997 Honda CIVic LX. 4·doot, 5
'PIod, /IIC, 54k. Excellenl condl
lion. 510.5001 abo (319)887' 91 98
or (319)335-9374 , ask lor Kim
email' sungkchoOnetzero net

OWN bedroom In spacious two
bedroom apartment to share With
nursing student. Free parking and
• Ior.ge S2751 month. HIW paid.
Five mlnuta walk 10 hospitaV
Fieldhouse (3 19)688-0914 .

OIIiCe 01 Human Resources
(319) 33U800

CASH r.;id lor usod lunk Clrs.
lrud<s. ree pick up B~l's Repair
(319)629·5200 or (319)351-0937.

MONTH·TQ.MONTH , nine monlh
and one year leases Furnished
or unfurnished Call Mr. Green .
(319)337·8665 or 1111 out .pphca·
lion al 1165 South RIVerside

currently has the following positions open .

1

scorers to evaluate student responses

1--_ _ _ 24 _ _ _ __

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

Community SchOOl District

HELP WANTED

°_____

RESUME

1,rl'rl'I~Nrl'I ()

ApplICants musl be registered Universlly of Iowa students.

1--_ _ 2

(319.335·5001

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Company
828 S Dubuque Sireel
(319)354·8277

816,

The University of Iowa Water Plant IS looking
tor Part· nme Student Employees for the
following position

1--_ _16_ _ _ __

~~~~~~.~

prICes in town.

52406.

JOB
OPPORIUNI'IES

Compansotion available.

1--_ _ 12._ _ __

~~16tMi~~i£T~%t

Besl used compule,

I

Iowan

'or

_king .. n~1e bU~
224
.portmont • ..... 1gerllor• •
Cell Surplu. '0< In'ormllion.

·0/1/".1 pop. " In .Iock

HELP WANTEO ~ __ .~_

356-1659 or long DIstance
(800) 356-1659.

·bookshelve. $1 51 each
·studenl oak desks 5510ach

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALEr,

EOE. Drug testing required.

of age and in good generol

S5I each

lor design. Send tape and resume to
Cedar Rapids. IA

Allhma research study. Must be

~hBJrs

copy. Non-linear aditing skillS very helpful ,
but we'll train a smart writer w ith a great eye
Personnel Coordinator, KCRG, P.O . Box

are invited to participate in

-large supply of restaurant centerpoollabl8&- S2ll1each

TUESDAYS
10am-6pm
(319)353-2961

BRENNEMAN SEED
10 PET CENTER
Tropocal hsh, pels and pel supplies pot ~O()mlng . 1500 1st
Avenue Soul . 338·8501 .

HARCOURT

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
335-5001

PETS

,,

U OF I SURPLUS

,rIM

~'

MALONE'S

1•
drive... Apply

COMPUTER

CASH for stereos, cameras, TVs
and~'Iars GILBERT ST. PAWN
CO PANY. 354-7810.

We offer comprehensive
benaflll packlge , a company
Clr and mort No phone call •.
I ",ea.. aual"oed candidate.
I submit resumes Ind I8lary
I
reqUirements to
I

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS MAKE CENTSII

MACINTOSH Perform. 57S.
Word Processor Prinler Included.
Gre.t computer lor ocIlege stu·
dont. No more
dealing wllh
croWded com~.r I.bsl $15()'
OBO. (3 19)
·5262 pte ....

STEREO

,

MISC. FOR SALE

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

125 EWashington
337-5029

INSTRUCTION

COOK
klnd1 and ""'"
_
Apply '" pe""" bo_
2-4p m . Uillv"rlily Athletic
1360 MelroM Avo

FOUR MI,,. snow !lrn on rims
Uke new. 5100. (3191351-9199

CO\.\;

EOE MlFION
eo JAMES
Pin·""", C<>Oks
Must be her. Fa!
Apply &-11 om

MOVING

Sell us your unwonted CD'
r<Ve poy cosh 7 days a week

academic Inslllutions In
Centlal and Eastern Iowa
This POSItIOn requires Ii col·
lege degree Of equivalent
education and ex:pellence.
.bilrty 10 uavel and compu1er
prollciency Sales eMpenence
II preferred

,,

QUEEN size orthopedic maHress
set. Brass headboard and flama
Nev" usecf.. stl" in ~.tlC Cost
$1000, sell $300 (31 )362-7 177

leave message.

ll..

AUTO DOMESTIC

U STORE ALL
S,lt siorac units from Sx1 0
·Secunly one"
·Conerele b,,,Id"lgs
,Sleet doors
Corllvlf,. & IoWI City
locltlon.1
337·3506 or 331-0575

~~tC~OR

health science prOleiSlonals In

CONSERVATION
CAREERS

a'

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

STORAGE

LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
Including de.k., chai .... bedo.
dres.trt, tables and cupboards
·PLUSI finl 8ssortmltnt of china.
gl... Iilver. jewelry and
antIQUarian books
The Anllquo M.II
oIlowl City
506 S Gilbert SI

Salel

Fls.lble Hours, Greal Pay!!

_y

ANTIQUES

Daily Iowan - Iowa

$4 0

(Ph~~Ot:nd
15 words)

1977 Dodge Van
power steenng, power brakes,
automatIC transmiss1on,

I
•

I

II

rebuilt molor.

Dependable.

SOOO. Call XXX·XXXX.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
• for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

II
I

1
I

I

I
I
I
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
I
I

L 3~~35-!7!42~~~785_ .:.

The Daily Iowan

TODAY IN

The coach

DI SPORlS DESK

IJISIDE

house

Th. 01 sports d.partm.nt w./comes
questions, comm.nts and sugg.st/DIII.

Hitting !he track:
Michael Johnson and
Maurice Green are
preparing for the U.S.
Olympic track trials,
Page 9.

Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Cenler
Iowa Clly, Iowa 52242

YOU'RE OUTTA' HERE: Griffey gets ejected in Red's loss, Page 8
P.,.12

Headlines: Williams crowned Wimbledon champ, Page 8- Normal lifestyles continue after Irwin's death, Page 9- Allenby beats Price in Western Open, Page 9-

Cubs jump out on .league-leading Wh;ta Sox

Mlln Event
TIll EVIIIt Home-run
Derby "om Turner Field.
ESPN, 7 pm

• The Whilte Sox may have the
best record in baseball, but they
are struggling to be the best
team in Chicago.

n. Sldl",: The llash
at thiS year's derby may

tie damaged with Big
Mac and Gliffey sitting
out, but what else is there to watch on a Monday
night in July?

By Rick Gano
Associated Press

A standard men's lennis match consists of
how many sets?
S" ,nswer, P'I' 9.

BASEBAll
Botto.
Atlanta
Clevel.nd
Cincinnati
Baltimore
Philadelphia
Mlnne.ola
Piltsburgh
TQfOnlO
Montreal
MIlwaukee
Detroit
SI. LOll.
San Francisco

7

2
5
3
5
4
3
2
13
3
10
2
S
7

Chlc.go Cuba
Chi. White Sox
Houston
Kansas City
Arizona
Oakland
Florid.
Tampa Bay
S••ltl.
Los An~eles
N.Y. M...
N.Y. Yankees

An.helm
Colorado

9
6
9
6
4
2
10
9
2
0
2

10
4

Newson's 3's
lift Highland
Park to win
• Behind Tobey Newson,
Highland Park collected its fifth
win in a row.
By Ethen Ueser
The Daily Iowan
Some days, Highland Park's Thbey
Newson feels like he can't miss. One
of those days came on July 8, when
he triggered 3's like a hyperactive
porcupine needling a predator.
Newson's magic was just enough to
outlast Goodfellow Printing, 119-118,
leading Highland Park (5-3) to its
fifth consecutive win . Newson made
13-16 of his 3-point attempts for 43
points and, more importantly, put his
team just two games behind league
front-runner Goodfellaz (7-1).
Throughout the entire game,
Highland Park had the daunting
task of trying to contain Goodfellow
Printing's (4-4) 6-8 Glen Worley and
6-11 Jared Reiner. Undersized and at
~imes overmatched individually,
Highland Park successfully utilized
its quick guards in giving weak-side
help to a battered front line.
"We were trying to have the guards
drop down whenever Worley and
Reiner got the ball in the post," said
flighland Park coach Brian Thomas.
"Then we got the deflections and
were able to push the ball up on
break."
Thnight, Highland Park will
attempt to win its sixth consecutive
game against F. I. T. Zone (6-2).
Goodfellow Printing wiU put its fourgame losing streak on the line when
it. faces a stingy Fitzpatrick's (2-6)
team.
, Fitzpatrick's amoeba-like zone
defense disgruntled a Goodfellaz
team that is used to blowing out its
QPponents.
. Goodfellaz's size advantage with
Acie Earl (14 rebounds) and Duez
Henderson (27 points) in the paint
held off Fitzpatrick's late run by
allowing only one shot per possession. Goodfellaz's 111-107 win was
the closest margin of victory all season.
, "This was the fl1'st time we saw a
zone, so were kind of shell-shocked
about what to do next,· said
Goodfellaz guard Richard Willock.
Goodfellaz will play Iowa City

See PTl, Page 10

CHICAGO - So which Chicago
team has the best record in the
majors? And which one has been
struggling near the bottom of its own
division?
Call it a two-game role reversal,
but the lowly Cubs took out some of
their first-half frustration on the
high-flying White Sox, beating them
again Sunday in a windy matchup in
the Windy City.
The Cubs were outhomered 4-2,
but for a second straight game they
roughed up the White Sox's pitching

staff and took a 9-6 win at chargedup Wrigley Field.
"It's just really emotional when you
play the White Sox, here or there .
You can feel the electricity and the
excitement," said the Cubs' Henry
Rodriguez, who homered and had a
bases-loaded single for four RBIs
Sunday.
"We have a lot of guys who reaUy
have a lot of good baseball inside of
them," he added. "These kinds of
games in these kinds of series can
help turn it around . They can get us
going for the second half."
Headed into the All-Star break, the
Cubs at 35-51 have a long way to go
to turn anything around .

drove In four runs with two homers as the
Houston Astros defeated the Kansas City Royals
9-6 Sunday.
Lima (2-13) hadn't won since his first start of
the season on April 5 against the PiNsburgh
Pirates. After aslow start Lima settled in, tying
his season high with eight strikeouts and walking three. He allowed seven hits.
Lima's 13 consecutive losses set afranchise
record and lead the majors. He also leads with
29 home runs allowed, 93 runs and 87 earned
runs.
Octavio Dotel got five outs for his first career
save.
Lima added to his stats early when he allowed
three homers over the first five Innings.

Astros 9, Royals 6

SEATILE - The SeaN Ie Mariners completed
their best first halt in franchise history when
JamieMoyer outdueled Chan Ho Park for a2-0

HOUSTON - Jose Lima snapped a personal
13-game losing streak despite allowing three
homers over seven innings, and Lance Berkman

Stephen J.
CarrerlllAssociated
Press

Sammy SDn
dOBS his tradl·
tlonal hop aftll
hilling a two-run
home run In Ihe
sixth
Inning
Sunday,

~D-confidenc e.

By Jocelyn NoVICk
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - His plane fueled
nd waiting, Prime Minister Ehud
Barak narrowly survived a no-confiidence vote Monday and rushed off to a
~jgh-stakes summit at Camp David,
badly weakened but still convinced the
aeli people trust him to make peace.
"The government did not fall, and I
am continuing onward to Camp David,"
a grim Barak said, minutes after the
opposition Likud Party failed to muster
lhe necessary 61 votes in Parliament to
!

Mariners 2, Dodgers 0

See BASEBALL, Page 8

Seventh Heaven
• With his
seventh
Wimbledon
title and
12th Grand
Slam, Pete
Sampras
establishes
himself as
one of the
best ever.

By Stephen Wilson
Associated Press
WIMBLEDON,
England
Drizzle, double faults and darkness
couldn't keep Pete Sampras from
making tennis history.
Fighting back to win a match he
felt slipping away, Sampras over·
came Patrick Rafter in four sets
Sunday to win his seventh
Wimbledon title and record-breaking 13th Grand Slam championship.
Sampras served 27 Aces and
whipped 13 passing shot winners to
beat Rafter 6-7 (10), 7-6 (5), 6-4, -6-2
in a match that ended at dusk after
four hours of rain delays.
Mer Sampras hit a service winner on match point, he raised his
arms in triumph, then bent over, bit
his lower lip and began to cry.
Sampras climbed into the stands
and hugged his tearful father, Sam,
and mother, Georgia, who came to
Wimbledon for the first time to
watch their son go for the record.
Even tournament referee Alan
Mills' eyes brimmed with tears.
"It meant so much to me,"
Sampras said after accepting the
champion's trophy from the Duke of
Kent. "My parents are here today.
It's so important to me they could
share it with me.
"I love Wimbledon. This is the
best court in the world. It's my home
away from home."
The victory confirmed that
Sampras was certainly one of the
greatest players of all time - if not
the greatest.
The
28-year-old
American
matched the record of seven
Wimbledon titles, set by William
Renshaw in the 1880s, and surpassed the men's record of 12 Grand
Slam tournament victories he had
shared with Australia's Roy
Emerson.
Thomas Pugh/Associated Press
Sampras accomplished the feat
PetB
Sampras
ralSBS
arms
after
defeating
Australia's
Patrick
Rafter In the men's
despite tendinitis at the front of his
Singles
final
on
CentrB
Court
at
Wimbledon
Sunday.
left shin, which hobbled him most of
the fortnight and left him mentally I'd say this is one of my best amazing, really amazing how this
prepared for defeat.
moments," Sampras said. "It's
"With everything that's happened,
See SAMPRAS, Page 10

By ..... Shaw
Associated Press
HARARE, Zimbabwe - Twelve
people died in a soccer stampede, set
off when police fired tear gas at bot·
tie-throwing fans during a World
Cup qualifier Sunday between
. Zimbabwe and South Africa.
Players from both teams choked
Harare Dilly NeWS/Associated Press
and writhed on the field , covering
Zimbabwean loccer fans IcramblB to mapa taar gal duro their faces as tear gas spread
through the stadium.
Ing at National Stadium In Harare, Sunday.

An AII·Star
game with ,Students
no stars?
• With names such as Griffey,
McGwire and Maddux injured ,
the league is scrambling for
replacements.
By Ben Walker
Associated Press

The 12 victims were dead on
arrival, Davison Sadza, the head of
the Parirenyatwa hospital , told state
radio. Four stampede victims wer
in critical condition and many others
were injured, he said.
A doctor said most of the deaths
were from internal injuries consistent with being crushed.
Anxious relatives waiting for news
gathered outside the hospital's emergency ward.
Fans hurled bottles and other
items onto the field after South
Africa scored its second goal in the
84th minute, giving the visitors a 2olead:

ATLANTA - The best place to
find baseball's top All-Stars this
week is the tramer's room.
Ken GrifTey Jr , Barry Boods, Cal
Ripken and Greg Maddux became
the latest casualtie Sunday, and
there was 8 chance Mike Piazza
would join them.
Mark McGwire, Pedro Martinez,
Alex Rodriguez and Manny Ramirez
already were scratched .from
Tuesday night's game at Turoer
Field because of injuries.
All of a sudden, a list of the
dropouts seems more imposing than
anybody the AL and NL actually will
trot out.
·We were looking at who we
could've had if everybody was
healthy, and it looked like it could've
been one of the best All-Star lineups
of all-time," said Atlanta third baseman Chipper Jones, a starter. wit's
disappointing.·
So much for a power-packed NL
batting order, now minus starters
McGwire, Bond and GrifTey, the top
three home-run hitters in the
league.
"Th y've been bugging me for 8
lineup the last few days," said NL
manager Bobby Cox of the Braves,
"but I just don't know who I can provide right now."
Cincinnati pitcher Danny Graves,
Arizona outfielder Steve Finley,
Baltimore shortstop Mike Bordick
and Thronto third ba eman Tony
Batista are among the replacements
coming to play.
Chicago White ox slugger Frank
Thomas, still upset that he was left
ofT the American League roster, is
not.
"I've got plans, and I'm not changing them for nobody,· Thomas said
before th White Sox 108t, 9-6, to the
Cubs at Wrigl y Field.
Injuri 8 and All-Star games are
not stranger . Thny Gwynn and Jose
Can co mi s8 d last y ar at F nway
Park and, wh n tb gam wa previously held in Atlanta in 1972, five
players originally picked were
ab nt: Lui Aparicio, Arno Otis,
~'reddie Pat k, Gary Nolan and Joe
Col man.
Piazza's status wa in doubt alter
h sustained a con u lIon aturday
night when hit in th h lmet by
Rog r Clemens' fastball. The catcher, voted to start, was hospitalized
all r th beaning in the N w York
M t 'game at Yank Stadium.
Griffey will be absent because of a

See STAMPEDE, Page 10

See All-STAR, Page to

12 killed during soccer stampede in Africa
• Police fired tear gas upon
bottle-throwing fans during a
World Cup qualifier between
Zimbabwe and South Africa

• The Israeli prime minister
arely survives a vote of

• There is no substitute
for planning ahead,
say veterans of the
Aug. 1 moving crunch.

By ChrlsthMI Nlellon-Buckholdt
The Daily towan
UI junior Mike Thlva's current
lease will end before his new one
begins, leaving him without a
home for six days - a situation in
which many VI st udents find
themselves at this time of year, as
the moving season gets underway.
Although Tolva understands
there is little that can be done
about the problem by property
management, he says, he still
finds it "slightly ridiculous" and is
surprised that nothing has been
done to alleviate it.
Hodge Construction, 711 S .
Gilbert St., which manages some
rental properties, receives many
phone calls from students asking
either to be allowed to move out
late or to move in early, said
Wendy D1hy, a property manager
for the company. The company
cannot accommodate the requests,
she said.
Students should allow adequate
time for storing and moving their
See MOVING, Page 6

Where
• A UI law professor is upset
that smoking is permitted in
university theater productions.
By Kirsten Villi-PI. . .
The Dally Iowan
Although smoking is banned in
all campus buildings, a clause in
the VI Code of Conduct permits
smoking for artistic purposes in VI
theater department productions.
Such "artistic expression" has
upset at least one UI professor.
On June 30, UI law Professor
Marc Linder attended a production
of the play A Delicate Balance. During the play, tWQ actors shared a lit
cigarette, while a cigar was briefly
smoked by another actor, he said.
Linder said he was upset by the
presence of smoke because he had
previously complained to theater
officials and the Iowa City fire marshal last summer when he saw a
production that included smoking.
"The university should be doing
what it can as a state institution to
promote non-smoking," he said. "I
don't want to be breathing in second-hand smoke."
Eric Forsythe, a UI theater professor and the Iowa Summer
Repertoire artistic director, smoked
briefly while acting in A Delicate

